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Mummers' ·.Play·: ..()pens· Tonight
by M,ark"Amn;'ons

A marble effigy' of' the :Angel
of EternitystanCls as a mute
symbol: of division between ,the
jhouses of Dr. John Buchanan
,and the Rev. Mr. Winemiller.
This 'is Jhepictllrer the audi-

_cnce will experience as the cur-
tain rises tonight, Friday, and
Saturday night at 8:30 p.m. in
Wilson Auditorium on the' open-
ing production of The Mummers
Guild's 1964-65 season, Tennessee '
William's tender and yet some-
times brutal drama of a frus-
trated love affair, "Summer ahd
Smoke."
Dr. Buchanan's life has been

one of constant involvement with
the physical aspects of the hum-
an race; the spiritual side -of man
has been-Winernillef's major con-
cern .. ,Through, their offspring,
4~ma "Winemiller ~and young Dr.
Johnny;' these opposing elements
in the essence, of man are bril-
liantly investigated by Williams.
"Summer and Smoke" abounds
with.. symbols of this division:
'Alma, played by Sophernore
: Helen Gros~man,. cherecterizes
the spiritual .side of man in
her desire to' attain love
through a meeting of two souls;
Garry Toren, as the dissipated
Dr. J6hnriy represents the carn-
al aspects of man wi;t,b the.pure-
Iy physical motives and' desire~
found in, his definition of, love.

Sigma Sigma
Holds Dance-
The Sigma Sigma traditional

, Final Gun Dance will be held at
the- Topper, Club at 9, p.m. to-morrow, 'in'connedibn::\vith ' Sat-
-6r\:tay's final home game. I

This" is no ordinary campus
dance. There won~ be a ~uge
crowd of 3000, so there will be
plenty of room to dance. There's
no queen, so' you. won't be
fighting the song circles and
screams of sorority gi~ls.
But there are two-attractions-

the presentation of the DC
championship football team, and
the' guarantee Of an, evening well
spent. ' ' "

, For: Dr. Johnny. the anatomy
chart in his father's office repre-:
sents his viewof man as a' pure-.
Iy mechanical being' composed of.
blood, muscles, an-I various: de-'
sire provoking glands. Alma's
zeal for the spiritual is seen in'
her fascination ,wit4. 'the .statue
of the Angel of Eternity and the
posture she often' assumes that
reflects the posture of the Angel.
As the struggle between these
opposing views progresses, the
characters exchange their; out-
looks so that the eternal division,
the ever-present balance of the
soul and the senses, is switched.
but still evident.

Under the direction of Mum-
mers Guild adviser Paul Rut-
,ledge, the cast of sixteen UC .
students has been preparing for
tonight's opening performance
with over five weeks of stren-
uous rehearsal. Featur~d ;n the
cast are Helen Groszman' as
Alma; Garry Toren as Dr.
Johnny; Maribeth Matre as Nel-
lie, as Mr. and Mrs. Winemiller,
Mike Weiner and Rita Mennes,
and as Dr. Buchanan. Myron
Hamilton. Also featured are:
Mummers Guild President; Tom
Neuman as Archie Kramer,
Guild Secretary Rita Ramund_o
as Rosa Gonzales, and in the
role of Papa Gonza les Mum-
l11ers~ BUfsi~ess Man,wex, Bert
Workum.· '," '.
Others in supporting roles are

Bonnie Glueck as Rosemary;
Tommy Rogers and Susie Petri-
coffvin the roles of John and
Alma as children; James Hart-
man as Vernon; Gene McGuire as
Dusty; Linda Radcliffe as Mrs.
Bassett; and David McElwain as
Roger Doremus. ,

Settings for "Summer and
Smoke',' were deSigned by Marc
~ohen, new ,faculty "m~mber and
Mummers TechnicarDirectof;
and executed by Production
Manager, I;d Galcoczy and the
Stage Manager, Warren, Trick- .
sy.
Reserved seat tickets are still

available for tonight, Friday, and
Saturday night performances and
may be purchased at the' Union
Desk, at the box office before
the performance, or by telephon-
ing 475-2309.

P-idured'above, upper left, are Gary Toreu and Maribeth Matre in a scene from Mummers Guild
".producfion, "Su'mmer and Smo'ke.~l At, the right are' Helen Grossman, Rita Menn'es, and Mike Weiner,
,ot~,e~:'"m~!",b..~rs of, f,,!tr' ccist: - ' '" -' ~';;~ . ',,,' - .
----'-

-PhQt9 by Paul Hines

Rhodes ~ecornmends
UC ,ExpansiQn -Grant
UC President .Walter C. Lang-

sam saidUC"is delighted with
the news" of Gov. James A.
Rhodes' reccmmendaflcn to the
Ohio'l.;,egi~lature Jhaf UC / be
designated for' $17.5 million for
phys;calplantexpansio!1 from
'a proposed state. bond issue for
major developments tbroughQut,
Ohio.
An allocation of this size "will-s-

, stimulate the economy of an of
Southwestern Ohio arid speed the
University's program 'to advance
knowledge in the fields of sci-
ence, engineering, ahd;rned~cirie,
, . " . ...,,' to . : .:

Tau Beta Pi Honorary
Installs 17,Upperda~smen
DC's' chapter of Tau Beta Pi,

national engineering honorary
fraternity, initiated 13. seniors .
and four juniors Saturday.
Those initiated, 'into' the' fra·
ternity were Seniors, Dan Anes-
hensley,' Don De'nny, Barry
Erickson, T.ed H'eberiin9, Ron ..
Huffmeyer, 'Louis iinder.:nan,
Dan. McCright', Bruce O'Connor,
Fred Oliver, Jerome Schaefer,
Ron' Shernenski, rim .Sisson and
Dennis Thompson, all in the
upper 20% of thei~ c1as~;
Juniors, initiated' as honor

juniors, or the one student from
each department with the high-
est quality point _average were
Ted Bernhard, Bob Calico, Steve
Edrnunson and Vincent Rasper.

Tau Beta' Pi is an honorary
that functions as a service ha-
ternity for the college of Engi-

'neeri'ng,.,·Among 'its -prejectsare
,la critical teacher review pro-
,gram, 'a', tutoring service for
underclassmen, 'and the- upkeep
Of a grad'uate' school catalogue
file in the Engineering Library.
The instructor review, reaches

a third of. the teachers each quar-
ter.. A questionnaire.is' passed out
to each member of one of the <in-
, structor's iclasses and the stud-
ents grade the professor on his
-presentation 'and mechanics of
the particular course. The re-
sults are then tabulated and
given to the particular' teacher.
Tau Beta Pi keeps no records, of
the results bur conducts this .pro-
gram for the improvement' of
quality of instruction. '
The tutoririg service is avail-

able to freshmen threeJiours a
week for instruction in calculus,
graphics and' mechanics.

with emphasis upon research,"
Dr: Langsam said.
"It will open the door for de-

velopments ~or which W~'" have
long been pteparing,"he' added..

These state funds, could "be
,used as the "b~sE. ,fo-r'an eppli-
cation for 'matching ,Federal
funds under the provisions of
rhe Health ~esearch Facilities
Act, perhaps in a, sufficient
amount to Pto"ide the physical
plant>~nd;equi~l1lent ,required
for,;"amedital '~Emro'lIt+ientf ex-
pansi,onoLa5p~'r ~,~e'rit:4'~;<~,eJl'
as .~f6r 'e,q;~nd;d" medi~al 're-
search facilities.
.~'Funds for "science.. engineer-'

ing, and research other than in
medicine would be used in con-
structing, another phase of-the
University's MasterPlan for a
science complex aE·J an engineer-
ing complex," continued Presi-
dent Langsam.

"First to be undertaken, would
b~ a highrise building to In-
clude, research, semin~r, '~nd
office space for chernistrv,
chemical and metallurgical ~n-
gineering"and materials sci-
ence.
"Additional space' would be

Cleated for the applie.Lsciences,
for aerospace, mechanical, pro-
duction, civil" and sanitary engi- >-

rreering,' and the ,life sciences.
The University is Computer Lao:'
oratory also.wquld, be. expanded."
'Ground was broken recently

for the first three buildings .in
UC's extensive science and' 'engi-
neering complexes.

'Noise And Spirit
Boosts Beorcots
- "No.ise " and Banner Day" is
the 'offi'cia'i title desig'nafed to
Saturday's "game by the UC
Spirit Club., With the Miami
game the central attraction, all"
cI ubs, fraternities, sororities,
and other organizations are
asked to ,brin.:;i their standards
and' of her appropriat; banners-
Posters and banherss.hould all "
urge the 'Bearcats to' victory,
.but be in good, taste.,' These
posters should be approved by
the athletic office.

- Spirit Club president Richard
Sadow feels that' a boisterous
i.::1is'playof spirit will be ~ fitting
Iarewell to UC seniors playing
theirvlast ,~ame in Nippeitstad~ -
lmh. He ~lso reminded thestud~
ents that this' wjll be their' last
chance' to watch the 'Cats in per-
son,~this season, concluding by
saying, "We owe thenra debt of
appreciation for the .fine season .
they have. given us:"
In addition to their. plans for

the Iootball game' itself, the Spir-
it Club has been asked to join
forces with Sigma Sigrriafor the
"Final Gun Dance.t'Aaain Sadow
hopes that 'a 'fide trirnout 'will
-materialize to .honor the team.
, Sadow further .announced that
tickets for the Holif;li?lYFestival
Tournament at Madison Square
Ga,rdens 'will gO On sale after
the Th'anksgjving .vaeaticn. The
tickets for the first game, UC
vs. Temple, can - be .purchased
for $1.50 at the Athletic of.
Fice or reserved with the Spi rit
Club.
The seats 'being offered, ordi-

narily costing $3.00, are on the
floor level underneath the basket.
,..Sometime before" Christmas va-
cation the Spirit Club hopes to
have a meeting with all ticket
holders to coordinate efforts and
plan activities for the game.
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RonAllan Ex:pl,ainsf::allure of f:iGG~
R.~A.; It's very hard for me to officer" ballioting, the" group

tell from my po:si{ioil;"Much':,re- was su,ccessf.~Fin$tudenfCoun-'
sentment wasistirred u» b~ the cifand TribJnalelectl0ns. Ho'w
'damn, coalition. The "co;lition weHdjd GGG actually do on
usedvOl.A, a group consisting of these leve,ls? . " . , '
35.PhLKaps and Ken Wolf, as a R.A.:. GGG took; 52%, of the
means to reach .the press. The Council positions, the best it has
coalition's whole attitude was ever done" It took two out of
that they' were putting something three. in . BU~.,A~., two out' of
over on order and authority. 'Pea- four m Engmeermgand three
pIe worked harder for this' nega-. ·of four in A&S. It was just as
tive cause than they ever did for successful on the Tribunal level.
their coalitions in the past, stir- NR: With this much success,
ring up' troubleTor the sake of " why then has GGG broken up?
stirring up trouble. R.A.:The group broke up be-
'NR: Was there much student -cause fraternity leaders within
interest in 'the election issues? GGGwanted more recognition for
- R.A.: The issues were very their individual fraternities. The
real and important on this earn- reason given was that SAE: domi-
pus as any other, but we'rehurenated, the party and that people
by the municipal aspect errrc. voted against GGG because of-
People "forgot the" issues' andthe this.':Ehey have, since formed' an
election tended' to become a so- underground' coalition. GGG was
cial "election On the' part of the ' set. up so that one group can take
. "electorate; In the class. officer over if it is' willing to work hard
elections there were few' issues enough. ,Whoever got the most
and they became little' more than people out to vote could take
popularity contests, On-the Stud- over.. Those dissatisfied fraterni-.
ent iCouncilclevel, the most im- ties could have voted SAE out
portant issue was whether we if they felt, it 'was. hurting the
were going, to have order or / party's chances.
chaos, 'a two party" system in NR: Is anything left of GGG?
Council with tWQunified "choices. R.A.:' No and all party matter
NR: Alth.ough GGG did poorly, it'} of the organization will be filed
,the Student' Body and class in the Dean of Men's Office.

Editor's Note: The following constructed?, .. .
article'is an interview with Ron 'R A.,: GGG,.was· reorganized to
Allan) chairman of the now de- have ',a. central'. committee of 35
funct Good. Government Group. individuals elected by the mem-
Ron's()'pi1~ions fo?' the. failuu3. Of bership,' The 'seats were then di-
GGG and his explanations for' the vided up on a,'proportionality bas-
rise of ccriou» coalition groups is by taking.a.ratio .of GGG mem-
are contained in the following bers .ina particular college to'
article: thetotal'GGG membership of 700.

,NR: Ron, there was some NR: Did an'Y',one. college then
doubt last year as to whether come lip Vf:ith"a"hirge portlon
or not GGGhad adopted a" of centr,ahc'ommittee'delegates?
strict idealistic approach tow- R. A.: :B,us.',Ap.):tadnine dele- ,
ard campus politics. Was 'the gates vwhile reiigineering; was al-.
group organized .to push the lotted eight. . '., ,
man and not the fraternity, NR: How"were,c nominations
while giving an independent a then corufucted?
f~ir .,chance 'to seek a nomina- , R.'A:.: '.f"brt~e class officers
hon. the Centl'~l" Committee" decided.
R. A.: The idea behind GGG petiti~ns .w~l:e:~~cepted .us-were

was not particularly to supress nominations frcmtheflnor ..Stud-
fraternity politics, nor wasft to ent Counci] 'and ,Tribunal .posi-
push an independent into office. tions 'were'\"seile~t:ed 'in, separate

NR: ThenGGG was still prj- - college' ~~UCli.s\es:."
ImarHy a coalition last year? NR:, Tlte'Central Committee'
R. A.: NO,'by following a for- .received~,mu~h;·:adversepubl.i-

mat, of electing instead of ap- city: :be~~:use, ,oQe;'group 'con-
pointing a centralcommittee and trolled foO,many positions .. Was
~lominatingca'11didates by college thisfihe',cause?
caucuses and at a party convent R. A.: It.did turn .out that there
tion, GGG was definitely not a were more:SAE'.s,onthe commit-
coalition. tee than any' other group, but

NR: But two years ago GGG there were-nonsigns' of" an SAE
. was a coalition. How was it push. Ofterr.theydisagreed .among-
run? themselves. In addition .there
R. A.: There were "seven mem- was animplicitagreement among

bel' fraternities with 'each one the Centl'~l Com~ittee mem?~rs
Ii-laying$35 for its entire member- !hat the two .prominent '.s?rontIes
ship. These .groups then appoint. :JP the ,.p,artY,<·Th~ta·Phl Alpha
ed three delegates from - each and AlphaChi qmeg~would .each
group to form a central commit- receive '~:ne.c~~ss office.
tee. Petitions were then made to NR:Th~' JinalGGG state ap-
~he committee for GGG support. pea red to 'be .primarily Greek

'Petitions from outsiders were affilra,ted with ~a.rafher large
considered. number.,of·~SA,E/s running' for

NR: How' successful was this top offices. If there. was no
arrangement? SAE. pUShi why .did. this come

R A GGG' about?\ ..: was very success· '" .' .
:CuI in the class offices, taking all R. .A.: Almost -all the elections
three president contests but los- were-no contest. In each contest
;ng the. three treasurers. It cap- o.ne person '. was .ou~stan·jing~y
i;ured the student 'body presi- f:rst. ,Th? only exceptlO.n to this
dency and 40% of Councj:l~5t·';exec- sItua:f.lOn ~(l~ -. ~~or S~J;1\2r..Class
utive committee. It 'swept all of presldent~her~, To~ ~~}~ms de-
the Bus. Ad. seats on Council and feate~ ',JohllMlkula by a",~narrow/
nalf of; the A&S seats but, 19s;L/ ~lar~1U~.Other-people .p.t1shed the
the other Council positions. To SAE s ',mto, t~es@,p(),slhons.
the outsider, GGG appeared more NR:The candidate Jpr.5tudent
successfulthan it was in reality; .Body pr~si,dent was,. nominated
NR: With "this 'success/why did at tl1e,pady.· con.y,ention~ .What
GGG then decide to become were :t,he:re~uHs of·~this con-
more open? ·vention?' .. , ' . ' ,
R. A.: Essentially we'd been R. A;::'Th~ pUl'pose<of the-con-

doing this for. three .years. Our ventionwas 't9'n~minate,' a candi-". ' ,
primary goal for forming was to date ..' fOf:' ..Student Councitl,presi.'
getthe Student CouncilPresiden- dent. ,T:herewere' onlyfiv:e>eligi~'
ey away' from the Phi Delt, SAM, ble.since -one y~arof Conncil-ex-:
'I'riangle coalition, and for four perience-was :reqllite(~LAlthough
.straight years we had been able there' was a; lot" of resentment, be-:
to do this. With the increased en- cause:oqji:S~huetman;'im SAE,
rollment, the, expansion of cam- got .the: nominatiorirtthere were.
pus and the new residence halds, practically"noSAE's< at the.-Con-'
we felt there was a need. for a vention. ' . ."
. iL~ealcarnpusparty, and we thought. NR:T:heelecfi6n' outcome, was. '
~i\'~ {could .'turn GGG into this descr'ibe.d;as:>'a large' ,neg~th'e
.y~rty. ' .. ,.. '. . vote ~gains.tone·slate ,o'fcandi.
, N,R: How w~"5 the party ·thEm dates .. 1,5 this;a~'o~~ect,state-'

-11

'raking another,
he-hum vacation
.because you th·ink , ',
'tra·veling is ~xpensive?

'Cut it out'. ~ \
f:cm.~EG;~~;~s;;;;~;q;-~------l
.1 Sher~ton-Park Hotel' ,'I
J Washmgton, D.C. 20008 I
I Dear Sheraton: Please rush me an application for a I
• -free Sheraton Student 10 Card. I understand it will get I"
B me dlseounts on, room rates at Sheraton Hotels' & I,
g,Motor Inns. Good Deal! I
~. ~ I
B Name , 'J
II Address --~ ' I
1 I
II ~.' '.. r
l~S,;.!.'!-:.r.!!!~~!!~-:!!!!.~~!!l!.n~J

BERT1SPAP.A DIN01S
Famous Italian F.oods

All FoodsPrepa,,~e~Ffe~~',Daily - We Bake Our Own Bread

• RAVIOLI
Specicdty

221-2424

• PIZZA
Spa'9~etti, ~F l.asag na

341CA:LHOUN'
SPEc1AL 'GROUP RATES\

'. HOAGIES
Our

-WE DELIVER

f. t~ipgsgO' .

bet. ;.~.•'~.erth
1

'"

U
.~.e~71t~;,~,".,

•· t: '\IJKe
1"':-':' t,~'~~'~

BoWedCllrider the "au'thOtitj:':of' The ,~ca~Cola Compan1 by:
"':'J ' .

,DECORATI'ONS ,FOR I·

HOLIDAY TABLES
BEAUTIFUL COLOR-
Ice BIU.e and .c. rystal I'
30" High -:- 7" Wide:

631-4289

you're
,po,sitiv·ely
diabolical,

_ 'i'n'
Wear DateEl;
·Post~Grad
slacks by

h.i.s.
Adevilisfiglearn will come into \
your eyes when y<YOassume
the lean and letha I pose that'
these PC) nts/give you. T-hey
trimyou up and taperyou:'
"down. Post-Gradsare the' nee
, pIU5.-(jltra of campus styles
because they're -~'bsol~tely
authentic. Neat beltleops.
Narrow- but- not- t06- narrow

, cuffs: Shaped on-seam pock
ets, You can look satanic for

, a pittance since theycost but
$6.98 a 'pair in 55% Acrilan*
Acrylic, 45 % Rayon, Buy 'em
and hissss! . . •.
'Chemstrand Registered Trademarks ••• '
meaning that these slacks are uncondl-
tionally guaranteed for one fuLl year's nor'
mal wear, '

~~
DEN

H.I.S. Styles Now at Two
Locations:

745 SWIFTON C~NTER

and WESTERN VILLAGE
(Across from Western Hills Plaza)
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Year in Washington Provides
Practical .Politica·1 Experience

by Mike Hesse
:Each year students from col-

leges throughout the-nation learn
about the Government of the
United States at first hand. They
spend i their junior year in the ;
Nation's Capital.
ThIs program is a cooperative

arrangement between The Ameri-
can University and various ac-
credited colleges across the Unit-
ed States. Students 'are - selected'
by their respective colleges to
spend a, semester in Washington.
The study 'is carried out through
a seminar, an individual research
project and' regular courses at
The' American University. These
features are designed to give
the student a "greater-Insight into
our National Government and .to
familiarize himself wit h the
sources of study for certain gov-
ernmental problems.
The purpose of the program is
to provide a reaiistic picture 'of
governmental processes, far
rlcher in detail than can be
gained in a normal academic
environment. The pro 9 r a m
serves students in Pclitlcal
Science and related fields and
all ,students who wish to deep-
en their understanding of the
political world.
The -program itself consists of

a seminar where students meet
with various officials and figures

prominent in the American Go\,-
ernment, thus bringing the stud-
ent into close contact with gov-
ernmental activity. The second
partof the program is the pr-oject
which is an individual research
project selected, by the student.
The resulting thesis is designed
to give the participating student
an even deeper understanding of
the government's activities.
, The third' part of the program
are the classes which meet .regu-
larly during the week and are I

taught by specialists withprac-
tical experience in the fields they
are teaching. '

Professor Padgett of the Polit-
ical Science depar trrient is the
representative for the program
at 'UC. Currently, Professor
'Padgett is on leave, and was
not available for comment.

( Dean Joseph Holiday, Associate
Dean of Arts and Sciences, has
taken over hiscluties at the
present.
Dean Holiday,' vitally interested

in the program, stated, "The pro-
gram offers the student excellent
opportunities with the finest
facilities for study in the coun-
try." But, he continued, "our
main problem is recruiting peo-
ple. Either the students don't
know about the program, or they
simply aren't interested."

Larry Patterson, A&S, '66, has

Band ToSelect Sponsor
At 39th Annua I Ceremony

Tomorrow night, the UC Band
wHI choose its sponsor from one
of the following candidates.
Je~n Bauwin .... : ... :Trianon
Esther Billman Theta Phi Alpha
Ann Blackburn .....
Helen Siddall Residence Hall

Dottie Brady ~eta Tau Alpha
Barb Drake: Chi Omega
ConnieHetrick Alpha Delta Pi
Nancy M~r'edith Kappa Delta
Paula Mickle Alpha Chi;Omega
'Mary Jane Reimelin .. -.

Kappa Alpha Theta
Beverly Russell . ' ..
, Alpha Gamma Delta

Jane Strausser .
Kappa Kappa Gamma,

Barbara, White .,. logan Hall
Molly Whyte Delta Delta Delta
The tradition of electing a band

sponsor goes back to 1925 when
the all male R.O.T.C. Bandsmen
decided to elect an eligible coed
to the position of Band Sponsor.

The Band Sponsor was chosen

Metro Talent S,how Tryout$
WilsQn_Auditorium

Mon.~ Nov. 23, 1964 -' 6~11p.m.
iMon.,NoV.30, 1964 ~6~l1p.m."
"Thurs., Jim. l·t 1965":-6-11 p.m.
Any questions re~er to Da.ve.

Weirler at 961-7564 or Buzz Sla-
vinat 861·4761; ,

IN,STANt
SILENCE

STU'[jy ANYTIME
ANYWHERE

Sound attenuators as utilized

~y military and commercial

jet aircraft ground .crew per-

sonnel are the per~ect solution.

For information write:

Academic Aids
P.O; Box 9'69
Berkeley 1, Calif.

from the Mystic. Thirteen until
1931, when the present system
was adopted. At present one
,candidate is nominated from
each social sorority and by each
women's dormitory' on campus.
Those chosen attend band re-
hearsals with the Bearcat Band
on Wednesdays and Fridays for
the' five-weeks preced ing the
Band Sponsor Banquet. At the
ba-nquetthey are judged on the
basis of marching ability, per-
sonality, and general, appear-
ance. The bandsmen then vote
for their choice. ,
The girl chosen as" Band Spon-

sor will march at the head of the
Bearcat Band carrying a bouquet
of roses at each football game in __
1965.

PETITIONS
Petitions for positions on Stu-

'dent Council Committees are
now available at the Union
.Desk.: The petitions must be
returned by Wedne,sda-y, Nov.
18.

- been selected by UC to partici-
pate il'ltne program in Wash-
ington. "1 heard of the program
from Dr. Padgett in cla,ss. I
sought more information and
eventually applied and was ac-
cepted. I plant" he, continued,
lito go into international law
and by participating in this
program I can obtain -a broad- ,
er picture and clearer under-
standing of govern,'mental poli-
cies in action;" Patterson plans
to do his individual thesis on
"Whitehouse C/oordination' with
the International Press."
Interested students' are urged

to see Dean Holiday in-140 Me-
Micken or Prof. Padgett in the
Political Science department in
their sophomore year. Students
with a basic political science
course are eligible, but all inter-
ested students should look into
the program ..

MEN'S C CLUB TO
HONOR FATHERS

The Men's "C/' Club will
honor fathers before the Miami
game with a breakfast at
which Coach Kelly will speak.
At the game, fathers will sit
along the sidelines.

ENJOY
YOURSELF

WIN-I b'eyen 6i'~
~r/JneK/

It's a real tpleasure
to wear and be seen-in

these comforta '.\2,
smartlysty .cd
shoes. Choose

yours,
todav,

In Black, Brown
or Cordovan

C/OLLEGE
BOOTERY
207 W. McMillan

$1.19

CiRECiO,RY'S . STEAKS
$1.19 '

124 E. SIXTH STREET • CINCINNAT.I, OHIO

PHONE 421-6688
-, /

OPEN 11 :00 A.M ..... 7 DAYS A WEEK

\-12 OZ.
CHAR·BROILED

SIRLOIN STEAK 12 OZ.
OR

1 lB. - HALF cli ICKEN .. 1 LB.
BAKED IDAHO POTATO,GARLIC ~'RENCH ROLL,

CHEF SALAD BOWL
WiTH ROQUEFORT OR CHOICE OF DRESSING

AT NO EXTRA CfiARGE

ALL FO-R $1.19

• Ceil, Chapm~n •. OleC] Cassini • Dior • Estevez •

You don't have to be a genius or
an Einstein to figure out this>o
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Formula for Fashion
Discover Cincinnati's first and original RESALE shop
... FASHION FINDS of course ... exclusively for
discriminating women who appreciate fine things, de-
signers', labels, samples, quality fabrics, etc., but who
just can't afford to pay those "original" prices. Our
RESAL,Eshop offers .the perfect solution. All garments,
some N~,W and some JUST-LIKE-NEW, are priced sen,
sibly and low enough to suit milady's budget. Come
and see for yourself'!
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~~ 6009 Vine St., Elmwood '242-2110 s:•• --

Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 10 to '4- Thurs., 1 to' 6-C!osed Fri.
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1. You can congratulate me.

Oongratulations.

3. You thought that and I thought
that. But it turns out Jane
, didn't think it.

You never can tell
what girls think.

~
.~

5. Here I am, unseasoned in the
ways of the world, untried in
the fields of commerce, second
string on the soccer team -
and already faced with grave
responsibilities.

What are you going to do?

2. I'm getting married during
Christmas.

I thought you were a
confirmed bachelor.

4. It used to be they would give
you a hint when they had plans.

Not any more, Now it's
cool, cool, cool.

6. I'm going to get a Living
Insurance policy from
Equitable. It's really great
the way it protects your wife
and kids. And it builds up a
cash value you can use instead
for g~laranteed retirement
income.

You're luckyt~ get
a girl like Jane.

I /
V

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.
For complete information about career opportunities at Equitable, see
your Placement Officer" or write to Edward D. Mclzougal, Manager,
Manpower Development Division." '

The EQUITABLE Life' Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 1285 Avenue ofthe Americas, New YOlk,N.Y. 10019 ©'1964
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UNlVERS1TYcOF'-CINCtN~AT"\·N EWS'rRfEORD

To the casual observer it may other than .these .places .and is he', likes in' contrast, to the BMOC
be difficult to distinguish therBig usually seen pickingJiis teeth in who dates the girls who like him'
Manon Campus" from the aver, front .of the President's Dining (enough to listen to him talk an
age student. Here are some .hints .Boom. (Even on' days ..when his 'entire evening away about him-
that may help you to arrive at room hasn't been used). self).
a more positive identification. 'Sneaking past the campus' police Typical to the average stu-
The big men on campus at the gatehouss is accomplished dent is dropping names of ce-

(BMOC) wear a coat and tie to by the BWOCby driving! up the lebrities, politicians, athletes
,class.everyday.On·the weekend facJ,:tltyside and-waving .helto-to e,tc. The BVlOC only drops
they dress casually. The average 'the' guard who at the time; is names of other BMOC's.
student dresses casually for school .throwingan averagestudent with .The average student makes
.and. on the weekend wears, a coatalegi~irhateexcuse (who went up plans and hen does something"
and tie. ' , the visitor's. side) off campus. ,~else~ The BMOC flolows the plans,

At campus ,athletic ev~nts the Another thing to take care-' ofi2 generations of' fraternity
average student usua'Uy can be ful note of is that the BMOC .alumni.
seen getting exhul:ierant, bOOing, 'drives an Impala, Galaxy XL We find the BMOC in tribunals,
cheering, and jumping UD - and or an import. The' average stu- student government and rUnion

, down. ,Mear1Vlhile the BMOC dent has a Chevy, Ford or committees. The Spirit Club is
Power failure at the newly dedicated Sidall Hall (Women's raisesa,n eyebrow to 'all this, foreign car. . for the average student.

Tower) on Sunday, November 8, createdmess confusion and com- calls it gaurhe uncorkshls fla<;kWhen'the BlVIOCgoes on a date These committees the B'\10C
" .. H' " his .: . :', .. ' ,. .. " a.nd ,the next day talks abou] he ,wears, a .blazer WIth at least is a member of place signs around.p arrunq. ow can t IS, towering monument to man s Ingel1u1fy lack of spirit and student one crest on it. The' average stu- ",
d dern h I b bl ' f ., . I I" I ' " campus such as Keep off thean' mo ern tee no ogy e su [ect to a ,al ure 10,t1e e ectrica I a,.,athy.. ,de?t most frequently, wears a Grass." The average students use

mechanism with such uncomfortable results' as no lights, no Bv the way, did Y0l;lknow .that smt.. ' these sizns to start bonfires for
, It' and I· b' ? Therari .' I' . the f t cheerleaders were Just hyper- ThIS same BlVIOCknows the ad- their TGIF parties and pep ral-e eva o~ ?er~lc~, an no ~ um mg. ,eanswer, res :tn. e ac goi.er BNIOC's? 'dresse,s of every. sorority' ~ouse levs. . ,. : -,
that UCs budding expansion has greatly taxed-the existinq elec- The ave.rage, student," .when on .campus and' IS .best friends J.,. k '_1". th BMOCh d

. .' heStud U" ith Ilthe cirl dthei h On wee enos e ea strical system. found m t e tu ent nion, IS US'- WI, at . e girts au .ell' ouse- f'f . t'ty h . " d I' d .:
. ' , .' " ually in' the' great hall or lounge. mothers. The average student . o~ ra ern! euses en ea er

The power failure was Inot planned by theD.epa~tment They usuallyeatin the" grill. just dates the girls. . ship conferences: Thp. av,erage
o.,f Building. s&Grounds; it was, [ust as ~urprisin, g ...to them 'a,s' Wriereas-the BMOCs is anywhere .The girls he dates are the ones stud(!nt.bwashes his car a,:"d,goes.

. '. . , . . . . ' .' . ..: . . . to .the arber .
to the reSident,S, o.f the Tower. .One .ph.ase, of ,a. 13',00.0 volts; T.'.,h'· C k. b " ':Z' At' th ", f tl -t . I' " . . . '" .' , '. . ' ese con erences 11" YPlca'
eleetrleal distribution system grounded out acc~dentaJly.; This. ' , , e . rae er arre.. '- BMOC uses big words to expres~
shutdown":vas unfortunatebut in view of the very high voltage , .'j ,,_ . ,> ".' '. .' .' . little thoughts and scoffs at the
" in the newly in.stalled 'electrical distributio.n.: flY..s.fe,In'.·such: inel- 'W· . .'ho' ,·t, ", I.·.s". ""0'.",n, ,s'er'v" ·a.tI5m average student W~hO,'uses. small. .' ,,: ",,' . .,.. , " ~, , . ," .: words toexnress big .thoughts. ,
dents cannot beprevented until the d~finiferequ,ir~ment~ of ", '. . " , . " The B1VtOCreads the pages of,
each building are met. ' .by' .Ralph Daly..' the NEWS" RECORDc~~eft\l1Y'

UC: has. embarked on a vast expansion program and it is a ' .. ..... . . ',and:tl1e ave~'ag~ s~udent !me~ the
, . " , - ,", i' . ' , ,...' " . . . . . '; ..' " bottom of hI'Sbirdcage WIth It.

very difficult task to keep the electrical,egu,ipmen't':equal' 'to ,th~ Amer~can liber,als .are I¥akulg,. th~c,.ol1Servabve gove~'nmen.t does ,The' campus speaker policy is
demands placed upon it, by the many new, bUjldirigs.'Qefinit~af~ a fra~tlc eff?rt to,~'~ls~r,edlt con "not seek new areas in WhICh tOon~thin~ the BMoc .do~n't

.' ,....... '. servative philosophy. They s,ay extend its control. care 'abo",t,' or, forth'at, mattertempts have heenmadeto Insure that thepower.sopplywillfulflll conservatives are radicals.vex- ""'. . ". '. .' .• . 't'h "d th' , "t
" .'., , '.. ,' .• ~.' '. '., ..' '.. : ,The ,fifty states would retaln nel er.oe~ e averag~, ,5":'.the demands of the new structures but It is not 'posstble to 'defer- trernists, f'acists, and bigots. The ': .•... '. ',. ".. '.: . dent. There is a group that'does
" '. . ',' " ...'. ..' .'" '." liberals also contend that con:-;thelr Constitutional dutles/'.such ....' .. . , ,'. .' '.
mineexectly wh,at. th,e.,·req.u.lre.m.ertts will .be at any glv.en time.. "," ti '." '.• ,,' .: liti .'1 ,th '. ,.. ', " ,p ." 'c ..' ".,',' ". ,'., .., ,.d·.·~',,':.':i' '.':'~ ';;.'. '.'.'; ca,rebut;we needn t go, mto that, . .,., . ' ,- . .': , . ' ,serva Ism, IS a' po 1.lea . row· ~, as pOlice . power ..,an 'prOVIsion' now.

A schedu~ed, shutdown was hel~October: J I, a Sunda.Y·bac~,.not. practical .today. Hat~ . 'of'" public ",~~lJca'tion:' ~Affatrs:, Checking-vtwicevto: malre;sllfe
evening, in order 'to install'swifch,gea'f. in"the<po~'er house.":; Yand:dlscrun~natlonare ",supposed.' with'in a state would be handled all their activities-are. after their
hi , . lid' h b h' . f .to be the shibbo-leth of conserva·. ,.".. .. tt..· b k '., "th ;,T IS gear was' te be msta e In t e summer. ut'te,,;manuact"t" "l't"" .,' "'. ' by that' state alone. The cenfral ,nam,e In 14e-,year 00 ..IS.. .~,

. ' ,', ..'" .' . _ .. : . ' .• ' ..•.•. '.' ....c·'c,'., ' l\:,e po I ICIans. . ',.' .,' ". '. - ....• ' . BMQC:The aver'a,gestudentwlU
urer was behind schedule and did not d~llv~r:the ,gf!arunt.. " 'No'w'let's look at the t"'lith. . ~0'ferllment would nofaftempt· most likely 'forget to. regfster for
late September. Adequate notice was"given to thestudelit$ i,n~ The very, basis of conserve- to blend 'Haw"lii .and New Hamp- the yearbook. If he does remem-
volved. Au,x,iliary generators were running in the Women's tism is "the' freedom .and·· de- . ,shire into ..some. sort 0:' great bel' to .register he .will inevitably

" ,.", .. ', . velopment .ofthe individual man., ,,/ society. forget to' pick it up.
Tower and emergency generators were set up ~or the other The conservative government "The conservative administra Getting friendly with profes-
dormitories. Thts equipment was set, up' at ecnslderable-iex- concerns itself with insuring the tion gives all of its citizens the . sora-and discussing the theerit-
pense, and the Department tried to get a geheratorto"serve the . freedom and, protection of its opportunity for development. This leal aspects and far reaching
I t b t th . '1 bl . ith 'f" cifizens,' This tenet·, is,primary includes protection from dis, objectives of the course is typ-

e eva ors u. . ere were none avai a e in . e~~y~ ,.' inrboth the'area~, of. domesti-c crimination' 'and lawlessness. 'The" ical of the BMOC. The average
A brief glance at power figures will indicate tryes,..cope .of. th:e affairs and, internationalrela· type of ,troops that secure a man.s student on the' other hand' will '

problem. The kilowatt demands have risen greatly .in-the past tions. . . '. . . . rlghts- in Mississippi. would quell ,pass just by passing the ex-
I 1953 ki . tt d d '1 363'" '196'3 ' ;t" h d Lessening of federal .control any -city wide riots in New York. aminations.,. . \years.. n .i,», Iowa eman was f,'. ;' In . I I ,.a " f' t' . f th . t·" 'd . '. ., ' .. " d t ff f ld' .,',' ..... : , .. o.ver. unc IOns o· e sta e:; an. Freedom' of the individual' Most stu en s su er rom co,s

grown to 3,225. In March, 1964, the demand ivv~s,3,41.8 whd,e ndivi?ual ~iyes is. t~e firs.t do· also embraces his right to join .and headache.s. Not the B110C
expectations is for 9,000 by the end of 1965.. Procedvres,have mestlc polIcy. ThIS IS ~chieved, those e.xtremist organizations. . who ,has tennIS elbow or saddle
b d· _J t '. ·d· f 40000 k'l t" :'h"'h'''''' 'h"'b hopefully, by decreasmg the But. conservatives rea,)ize that \Sores.een eVlse<Jl 0 PIOVI e or, I owat S W I,C mlg r eat- . sp"endi g' of the federal govehl- ". • '" ." But above .an else th average. , ' .' n. ; .... the eXistence of. radical groups ',' . . .. e. .
tamed by 1990, ". .... . m~nt wIthm.the natIon'. Along is atleastsympto!",aticof ana- student w,l11 laugh and treat thIS

These figures and facts indicate the trouble'and expense the . w ~t h federal funds. ~aturalIy.. tionls spark of individuality. column WIth ¥ood l~umor whereas
" .' ..L. . .. '. . "'h' .. ' cOn;Ies federal superYlsloll.Un, " . . the BMOC WIll wnte a nasty let·

UniversIty and the Deparhllent of Bulldmgs,& Grounds, ave gone like the present "administration, " ',',(Continued on' Page 5) tel' to the editor.
'to in order to make UC more modern and 'n1orelivable for the '
studenfs. While so'me inconvenience is caused!. th~students,sh'ould
realize that---certain inciClents are unavoidaOle'·and,·th.at'deft~ite
steps are being ~taken to prevent their re6ccurre~te.

. ,

MVC Champs!-
When UC stopped Wichita cold Saturday,.· the 'Cats ended

'an eight year string of grid frustrations by winnillQ the school's
f,irst outright Missouri Valley Conferen~e football championship.

We salute these student-athletes for their standout perform-
ance against tough competition.

In winning the Mo-Val crown, Cincydowned. a high fly-
ing Tulsa squad, the nation's leading scorers, They ended, a
string of seven s'traight North Texas State Homecoming victories
and inflicted the first home loss on Wichit~sin~e 1962.

We're proud of Coach Studley's crew and also the enthusias-
tic support given. them by the student body. O<,ver 200 students
an'd 30. UC bandsmen welcomed the, team ho~e:Saturday night.
We [oin. with the rest of the campus in congratulating the Bear-
cats and in, saying, let's really "Beat Miami!1J
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Crackerbcir·rel •••.from p. 4
,I· · Letters To The 'Editor' , ",/1
:'STAND xu , 'minded' stuent will have trouble less interest in a"eel'tifiil, the
. ..' dition I b " d" d d remembering any Council action nomination fo~,an,office, in~)I'Our
A new addition nas een a e \ t "f th '$5 U' " - 1 b't d' . , .

c -.' - • ,_.' f -."h' excep 'or e ' Ulon ,'ass e-S5- C u , ',lma e It .a bit easier to.:to NIppert Stadium: a re res - ,
" "- -, -., ,-',-' ',. ' " X in ment and the strange, basketball respon~.,., I don'tespecially ~are
ment stand behind .Section " seating program of last year: O~ what office I have been -nominat-
the student seating area.. The if Council is too busy to bother ed for.vjust-so I don't get it. In
stand has created nothing but con- cont-acting some - artists a nd the words of some;bodY (~ ~aven't
'estfonat football games' this ,- .. bothered to look It up), "If nom-
g,. ',' " groups, maybe Spirit Club or inated,I will not run, if elected,
year. It IS a bottleneck both 'l>e- some honoray could take a crack I will not serve." Besides' I'm

. £01'<1' and after the game, and the at sponsorship. It's really not too not that enthusiastic about 'your
'convenience of having refre~h-, - important who does it; but rather organization, even. though it
ments so handy is not worth its that somebody do something. s,eems the most .logICal one yet

- " proposed for this campus. As
presence. Ron Haneberg you'll probably never have any
With the increase attendance at A&S '65 meetings, at -least you will .'not

home games this year, \we, need Spelling 'Lesson have .to-worry-about the Speaker
fewer stadium traffic problems, T th Edit : Policy, whatever that is, .or they
riot more. I plead for removal of 0 e ·1 or. ' 'are. So, if I can find anyone to
StandX before the Miami game. May I beg that your staff of write this up, and I get around

Tom Watkins I writers and editors be encouraged to getting it to you, you willkno\y:
Bus. Adm. '65 to spell th d ADVISOR'· where I stand (OF, more .likely,

. e wor. cor- sit). But if you don't -feel like
nuc Needs Entertainment/~- rectly? Inevitably, it appears printing this, don't bother: -Who
" St Ii'd G' t ' Cincinnati has often in' a university paper, and cates anyway? , 'o - rea er ' '.' l' ,! •

really been hopping recently. . m ours, misspel ing o(;t seems Lethargically yours, '
:XU's Student Council sponsors almost to be the rule. The ending Stephen K Engel
George Shearing and the Seren- -ER is understandable but not 'Graduate A&S
diI?ity~ingers, Miami Univ~rsity acceptable in this word.' T: is not
brings 111 Ferrante and" TeIcher, . -I-
for a campus. concert, and even a matter of choice or of pedantry.
QLC presents aNew England folk ~ohn L. Cas,key .

'group. And, of course, private Professor of Classical
promoters have backed the New Archaeology
Christy Minstrels, Gl;ly Lomb~rd?, Editor's Note: According to
and tomorrow Al Hirt, all within Webster's New International Die-

,the last few weeks. yes, every- tionary, either spelling is correct,
body has been sponsormg· popular
artists. Everybody, that is, but Apathy l1nlimited
tJC. Ed't ' N .T k t XU Dale - ,~or S ote: The followmg

wo w.ee . s ago, a . . ' , letter is in answer to "ASPCA
Stevens Jokmgly mentioned that M b h' D' "b· B' b·' h
-every time' a local university em ers ~p ,rwe '. u . 0 Sc u-,
sponsors' some eur-ef-tewn en- mach,er:!t s m~e.nt~s to decline,
tertainment, it seems to be XU ' qnyoff~c'tal po~~twn zn the ~pathy,
who· Is backing the program., .club.
tJC Student, Council President
Ken Wolf allegedly got a pri~
vate apology from the Bearded
eC\rd for this insult to fair, UC,
but the apology was hardly
merited since Stev,ns' state-
ment was basically;true.
'It seems hard to believe 'that

a university of our size has been
either too 'apathetic, Tearful, '01'
inept to risk s,uch, ventures, but
the facts- supnort .such a- con-In-
sion, Peter Nero was, the only

, . ',;name . attraction" on campus
last' year, and, although he per-
formed. to an appreciative' house,

I rio plans at all have: been an-
nounced for this year.
Student' Council would' seem to

be the -logical. group to 'sponsor
some ,~'popular entertainment,"
but at times Council seems, to be
too interested <in defending itself
from criticism to quit talking and
~~art acting. Even the most UC-

Reserve Now. Sail Later
Limited Space Available

STU,DENT S,H;I~P
Summer 1965

NBBS,(Netherlands Office for
Foreign .Student Relations)

Study-Travel 'P~ograms
For t'he Budge!t-Minded
Combine the fun 9f spending 9
days on a Student Ship with a
full summer, of living and
study on the Continent.

YO!U Ch,oose
from 4 Planned p'rograms

including
transportation

• Study in Paris (Sorbonne,
Alliance Francaise) or Aix-
en-Provence

• Study in Palma de Majorca
- • Travel with Eurailpass
• Sightseeting ; special events

,. • Meals, accommodations, etc.
ALSO OTHER SUMMER

PROGRAMS
Write for specifics, application

form

$786

-ContJnental·
STUDY PROPECTS, Inc.

527 Madison Ave.,
New Yorl< 10022

, A' " -, ' t b'"" which the""U .5. is vita!ly con-To, be free; 'me-rlcans mus •. " ' ,_
protected from:Communism. Herec:eroed, ,su~h as N.A.T.O. and
j,swhere th~ federal~overnment'O.A,S'I_wouici recerve much aid-
ofc'the,United States usesits great ~nd" attention.
military'strength: !t is .Rus~la ~nd Coaservatism provides a gov-
China thatAlll~flca IS fighting, ernmental framework in which
not ,the ,.states_ r , .within its own m,an is. free, not ~n interfering
boundaries .... America must. be social structure thal meddled in
strong to fight Coll1mumsm. the ilves of individuals. The' cen-
; - The' money, ,h~'Yspent- sup-. tral government would not be
porting a profusion' of federal weak as the liberals contend. It
agencies. could well: be used in, would draw its internal strength
strengtheni'ng t~e United States' :from a solid union of states and
milit~ry .pewer .. More research its external strength from a strong
and improved weapon ~yste~s military.
are essential. Unilateral dis-
armement is a nice- fiction but
un-lateral· strerigth 'is' a better
policy. An imc;h~lIenged 'mili-
tary supremaeyJs the ,most ef-
fective form of international in-
fluence.
A conservative government

weuld not waste· resources on ~
useless foreign' alllenees, The
U.N., as it stands todaYi helps
the U.S.stopCommu,n!sm in
much-the same wayan empty
hypodermicrYeedle helps a doc-
tor check the spread of a dis-
ease. Blf~ t:heorgailizations in

CLIFTO" TYPEWRITE,R S,ERYICE
,RENTALS - SALES - REPAIRS

PORTABLES -' STANDARDS -ELEc::TRICS
Technical af,ld Foreign Keyboards

Adding Machines
Olympia
Olivetti Underwood
Royal •. Remington
Smith Corona

Dear Bobbie,

Only by overcoming very
severe lack of motivation was it
possible for me to write this ,let~
ter of refus~l. Because i have

the diamond that dreams are made on
Here's a brilliant beginning-for al'l your hopes and
joys. Artcarved's newest engagement ring sparkles
with a million flickering lights. Why not-know the
beauty of Nocturne Star forever?

See Nocturne Star and other-Style Star rings at
yourArtcarved Jewele'r.Priced from $90.Ask about
the Permanent Value Plan. For a free illustrated.
folder, write to.Artcarved, Dept. C. 216 East 45th
Street, New York, N.Y.10017, ' CrRADEMARII

'Akron-Shul,al1~,s In~.
,'Atheris-CorJ\well' C:!t,Co.

, B'owiingGraen-'-MiII~ Jewelry Store
Bucycus-I:)ufll~p Jeweler$
Canton-:-Ecker &,50115 ,,"',
Celina-Voegele J'eweldi'.Store
Chardon~VHlage J;eWelers
Cincinn~ti""";'Ka mpfr,Jewelry Co~'
Cleveland~H~H~Bros.
Cleveland-Keller's. Jewelry
CleVeland-Ward'sFive:Points, Inc. -
Columbus-';;;'McCabEi& Eyerman, Untve-rsity Jewelers
Columbus~Roger's
Cdlumbus':""'Roy & Co. Inc.
Columbus.....:.Shaw's:Je,wel rv
-Convoy~W-iIliam .G.'Hilton
Coshocton-H~y Your Jeweler'
Dayton-Allen Jewelers
Daytpn':"""'Bob Wahlrab Jewelers
Dayton-W. M. Royston, Jewelers
Delphos-Robert A. Wannemacher
East Llverpool-s-Reese Jewelers
Findlay-Homer F. Bean
Fremont-HarveY'Oaks Jewelry
Girard-.,.Stringer Jewelry Co.
GreenvHle;.....Wielancl Jewelers
IJackson-Jacob F. Jenkins
Kent-Solem Jewelers
Lebanon-Gray's Jewelry - ~
Lebanon-E. C. Polk, Jeweler
Lima-Harts of Lima, Inc.
Lisbon-Village Jewelers
Lorain-Se.ymour~s Jewelry
Mansfield-DunkinJ ewelers
Mansfie,ld-Miller's Jewelers
Maumee-Gallea's Jewelers
Middletown"-Millers Jewelry Store
Mount Vernon-Richard L. Day
Nelsonville-R.D. Rogers
New Bremen-Jackson's Jewelry
Norwalk~Jbhnson Jeweler-s -
Norwalk-J.W. Pitkin
Portsmouth-Carr's Jewelry Store
Sandusky-Burns Jewelry
Sidney.,...Wiford Jewelers
Silverton __F ischel Jewelers
-Struthers-John Aebischer
Tiffin-Comstock Jewelry
Toledo-Heesen·Hascall Jewelers
Troy-'-Hittle/s Jewelers '
Uhrichville-AIJensworth Jewelry, Inc.
l::Irbana-Ho~ard Evans Jewelry
Van Wert .••..Laudlek/s.Jewelry
Youngstown-Menaldi Jewelers
Zanesville;.....;Pol,lock Je,welry

Page Five

A payday in EuroJ:e can help

WORK
IN EUROPE'
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

- Every registered student can
get a job in Europe through the
American Student Information
Service, and the first 5000 appli .•
cants receive $250 travel grants.
Itis possible to earn,$300 a month
from a job selection that includes
lifeguarding, child care and othes
resort vvork, office, sales, ship~

- board, farm and factory work,
Job and travel grant application's
and complete details are availa-
ble in a 36-page illustrated book-
let which students may-obtain by
sending $2 (for the booklet ana
airmail postage) to Dept. N,
ASIS, 22 Ave. de la Liberte, LUX:-;t
embourg City, Grand Duchy 01
Luxembourg,

liaJ%,1
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Man~ .Metro Tryouts
To Be Held
In -WilsonAud.

~--/
.:»:

Student -Forgotten
A(;EPresident" .Warns
Editor's notes This story is

'rejrinted from the Collegiate
Press. Service.
The president of the 1,300 school
American Council on Education
has warned that today's college
student is in danger of. becoming
"the forgotten man" of higher
education as the nation's colleges
and universities transform them-
selves into the "knowledge in-
dustry."

Speaking at the 178th Found-
ers Day Ceremony at Franklin
and Marshall College, Logan
Wilsan said that amid .the de-
mands made upon colleges by
communities, <industr ies, and

government agencies., "there' is
a recurrent need to recall that
colleges were created primarily
for stodents."
The "seller's market" in high-

er education .which has young
people clamoring for .admission
to college, he said, makes it all
too easy for teachers and admin-
istra tors to avoid. confron tingis- .
sues -involving students ..•
"Because others are standing

in line to take the places of the
dropouts, there is a danger of our
becoming indifferent, if not cal-
lous, to the sources of discontent
and the causes of failure," Wil-
son added.

Bazaar To Offer Bargains
For Christmas Shoppers

,

by Valerie Raabe

. T!:ough Thanksgiving has not
yet arrived, Christmas decora-.
tions are cropping up in the
downtown stores, and the big
push to get Christmas shopping
.done early has begun. Once
again, students begin to rack their
heads 'for ideas on unusual and
i(preferably) inexpensive Yule-
tide gifts.
This year the YWCA is help-

ing the student solve his prob-
lem. For once, students will not
have to push through crowds of
shoppers in the downtown area
searching for bargains. The Y is
"bringing many unusual items, ap-
propriate for Christmas gifts, to
the campus. The items will be
sold at the Y's International
Bazaar, to be held Dec. 2-3 at the
campus Y on Calhoun St.

The Bazaar, held for the first'
time, is the major mon.ey mak-
ing project for the YWCA Ad~
visory. Board. The items that
will be offered on sa Ie have
been imp,orted from many coun-
tries, and the price ranges ex-
tend from $1.00 - $100.00.
Included in.the$8,000 worth of

imports will be jewelry and wo-
men's. purges from Spain, cer-
amics from Mexico, paintings
from France, pottery from West
Germany, candle holders fr0111.-
the Scandinavian countries, brass
trays and vases from India.. Iran
and Siam, wood carvings from
Africa, and unusual wall decora-
tions from the Philippines. In
addition, there will be items
from' England, Canada, .Ireland,
Austria, Portugal, Italy.v.Jordan,
Japan, Korea, and South-A-merica.
The Bazaar will be open from' '.

12 noon-9 p.m.' Dec. 2, ~h~ from;
9 a.m.-6 p.m. Dec. third. The'
items will be sold in booths' set
up in the lower level of the YW-
YM building. In addition to the
merchandise booths, .refresh-
ments will also be sold in a
"French Pastry Shop" which has
been designed with hungary
shoppers in mind.

Mrs. Maido Saarlas and her .
student co-chairman S u z i e
Davids, have been working on
the bazaar for months. In -addl-
tion to utilizing members of the
student Y and interested faculty
members, they h~ve also Incer-
porated members of the com-
munity into the planning. Work-
ing on the Bazaar the following

- chairmen and-student co-chair-
men are/: Refre.shments, Ellie
Ringwald and Nancy Branch;
purchase agent, Pat Calllson;
business manager, Mrs. G. Skin-
ner and Linda Knosp; decora-
tions, Mrs. E. Hill and Judy
Collins; publicity, M j s s J.
Mosher and Donna Stoms; per-
sonel, Mrs. J. Chapman and
Gail Sparks. I

Money raised by the _Bazaar
will be used to help support the
activities of the student YWCA
on I this campus. It is hoped that
the- project will serve -the stu-
dents, faculty and community by
offering the chance for unusual
purchases at reasonable prices,
and..t.that students and faculty
alike Will 'give the- Bazaar good
support.

He said that the rate of axpan-
sion of college enrollment may
Ieave the student with 'less per-
sonal contact with the faculty
and college staff members. Cit-
.ing the "faceless anonymity" that
programmed instruction, IBM
cards and identification numbers
represent, he said that ';the de-
personalization of the student, if
allowed to go unchecked or un-
'challenged, represents a grave
threat. to the very purposes of
higher -education."
Among issues deserving atten-

tion, Wilson said, are the - intel-
lectual climate of the campus. in-
cluding the student body's view
of extra-curricular life - and the
faculty's attitude toward teach-
.Ing, the personal conduct and be-
havior of students, and the high
rate of college "drop-outs."

(Continued .•on page 7)

STUDENT SPEAKE~S
BUREAU

The Student Speakers Bur-
eau of the University of Cin-
cinnati gives you three great
opportonities: (1) to represent
your university, (2) to talk. I

about a subject in which you
are interested, and (3) to meet
the people of Cincinnati.
Take advantage of these op-

portunities-select a topic' that
deals with one of your inter-
ests. Put the, title of your se-
lection, your name, address,
and telep~one number on a
card at the office of the / De-
partment of Speech, Room
637A, Pharmacy Building.

The Metro Talent Show will be
'given on Friday, Feb. 5. Fifteen
acts including singing, skits,
dancing, and the Bearkittens will
make up the program. I

The audition times for the,
acts tryouts are on Monday,'
Nov. 23; Monday, Nov. 30; and
Mo,nday, Jan. 14; in Wilson
Auditorium from 6 to 11 p.m,
All students who are interested
in trying out for the show are
urged to call Buzz Slavin (861-
4767) or Dave Weiner (961-7564)
in order to receive a time for
your audition.

Visit Your Nearby.

~J.

BI6BOY
3226 Central ~~wy;

Phone: 681-2772

----_ ..-----
,'10546 Spring Grove Ave
Phone: 541-2900

-----.-----
3223 Reading Road

CARRY-OUT SERVICE TOO!

Phone: 281-4717

November

where
are
uou
'INc , .

•
Men go where their thoughts fake
them. The journey to Truth is a
revelation of Spirit - the king-:
dam "within you." Hear this lee-
ture titled IIWhere Are You Go-
ing?" by ElBERT R. SLAUGHTER.,'
a member of the Board of-Lecture-
ship of The First Church of Christ,
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

Christian Sci'encelecture
Tuesday, Dec. 1, 1964
12:45 P .M.127 McMicken Hall

sponsored by
1

The Christian Science
Organization,

Univ. of Cincinnati

POT LUCK DINNER

Y 1'flanksgiving pot-luck all-
membership dinner reserva-
tions ,must be called into YW
or, YM office by Friday, Nov.
20.

DEPENDABlE
yvA:r-eH REP~IRING

JEWELERS
210 W. McMillan

621-6906

USE OUR CHRISTMAS
LAY-AWAY PLAN

SEE EUROPE F:OR LESS
•• eALL S'TUDENT ITRIPS
Travel in a small group with other students of your same age
and interests. ALL EXPENSE low cost trips by ship or plane:

ADVENTURER: 47 Days - 10 countries - $1072
'BUCCANEER: 62 days - 10 countries (inc.

Greece)' $1296
VOYAGEUR: 69 days - 14 countries (inc.

Scandinavia); $1440
VAGABON D: 46 days - 14 eountrjes (inc.
, Russia) $119,8 '
Write for FREE itineraries and details:

AMERICAN YOUTH ABROAD,
44 pniversity Station, Minneapolis, Minnesota 554]4-

When·JerryWest
goes fishLng....

- 'Chep Stick' goes along!
'IWhether it's- the fishing or' basketball season, I
always' carry 'Chap Stick' ,"says the L.A. Lakers'
star. "During-the winter, I leave a heated gym and

, go inJo.the cold night air. Hlat's when my lips

A favorite
in Canada.

used to get sore. And out fishing under the
summer sun, they dried out-even cracked. But
now, summer or winter, 'Chap Stick' does the job
-soothes my lips arid helps heal them fast!"

"2<.f!1, , . .
ill ,,·;~:~~.:f\The lip balm selected; tiliin~G for use by the -

'~ U. S. Olympic Team.
til( u.~

DON'T LET D~Y, SORE lIPS- SPOIL- YOUR FUN '- WHEREVER YOU GO, GO WITH 'CHAP STICK'
\ . ,

- 0 - 'CHAP STICK' IS REG. TM <S>196~MORTON MFG. CORP., LYNCHBURG, VA.
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Forgotten Man ...
,LJNIVERS lTV 'OFC INC INNATI

Continued from Page 6

Chuck says.
he paid' 300 bucks
less for
his' Coronet
than you did
for that turtle
of yours

\

You really
know
how to
'hurt a guy

He called. for a reexamination much we may wish to avoid it.:
of the extra-curricular life of our Qualities of character, conscience,
colleges, adding/HIt may well be and citizenship are part of the
that certain of the adolescent educational development of 'our
preoccupation~.. .of nineteenth- students. All of us, faculty as
~~n~ury college Iife are, no longer well as students, make a tragic I

fitting." , " mistake. if we proclaim that this
"With the ;.rising expectations is. not the proper business of the

and standards' ':Qej!nanded of stu- J college."
. dents and, (~hop,e~'the increasing , Wilson said the continuing rate
level of student maturity, we can of student attritio~. in .higher
afford to drop .enervating and education, which finds only four
time-consurnings activities 'that out of every tel}. entering fresh-
(on some cam,wses):, preoccupy men graduating from college
the energies ofstudell,ts and ob- four years later; presents 'a pic-
struct realization 'of' tfni~ieal goals . ture ,of. "waste, inefficiency and
of education.v.he said." (' probably considerable personal

Wilson al~d decried lithe unhappiness."
low value attliibuted by faculty Some of these students, •he
, and' adminisfr'ation to the effec- conceded, are outrightac:a·
tiveand committed teachi'ngdemic failures, but othe.rsfind
,of students" with the resultin'g "that they, do not fit a precen-
inference by the student body ceived mold or are repeHed by
Utllat such activity is, not con- the pressures and irreleyancies
sidered'1fe'rribly lmporfant."' put upon them." He said tha~, in'
,To questions of student hon- the .collegiate "race for 'ex-

esty, integrity, . an~. morality, cellenee," too, many,students
"colleges and universities cannot who would have been-successes
be indifferent," he said. How- a dec.adeago are found ih the
ever; he 'pointed out that the in- :tally ~f casualties."
stitutions sometimes caught The American Council" on
themselves between parentswho Education which Dr. Wilson
"do not support the restrictions heads, is the. principal coordinat-
which .colleges have traditionally ing agency for higher education
placed, on students'! .and other in the United States, More' than

< parents who Yexpeet colleges to. 1,300 colleges, 'luliversities,and
police their sons and 'daughters education organizations are mern-
in .ways which they, themselves bel'S of the Council.
did not, or could not."
~~ "It is '-no wonder," he added,
"that the present tension exists
between students and institutions
regarding 'rules, discipline, mor-
als, rights, freedoms, and respon-
sibilities. ~.~
. "I believe .that every' college
or ..university has a"responsibility
for what happens' to, a student
outside the clubroom; and this is
especially true for the. residential
college. 'That obligation cannot
,be side-stepped, 110 matter, how

STUDENT ADVISOR.

PETITIONS

Stucient 'Advjsor pe,titionsf~r I
the fall of 1965 are now' ava,il· '
a~le' at the Union desk and in
the. Dean of W~menls ;office.'
Present freshmen ,and . "soph·
omores are' eligible. The "pe'::
titions will' be due' at, the be-
ginning of the second. quar'te:t.~'
, .! ,1"""

"Chuck's a swinger," says she. n-lis

"~:I'..•..e.,..~..,. r.0..ry@tiS... quie..k.'an.dCI ea n, W.. itha- lea.:n
"'·and·hungrylookilt~s equipped.whh,8; .
.~~26c'ubrc~inch 'inilLthat wiILrno6k''1~urt
turtle at the strip or on the street He's ~
gOJ four~on-the-floor, buckets, belts,

., 'I .carpets, console, spinners, and a padded
i'da~h. An~ he said that everything; but
\ 'th~ four-speed stick a'ndthe426
was standard." Then she broke, his back
by; asking, "Didn't you pay extra for
some of that jazzT'

" Don't let.tha truth hurt y.ou.
II' Better see the all-new, hot neVl.t Dodge
. Coronet before you buy a (cuckoo),·

sjcuekco-euekool, or even a
" (cuckoo-cuckoo-cuckoo}.

Page Seven
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.Jucker's :Style

by Rich Coatney, .

Sports Editor

'"

"-

Beerkittens "Finish 'Season
.Wi.tho~t T~sti~g Victory

~

by Marv: Heller

The Bearcat .freshman squad
closed/out its -season November
. 9 at Huntingtonby losing a' 24c15
contest to the .Marshall Univer-
sity yearlings. Marshall picked
up its only victory to -end the sea-
'son with a ~3 record .while the
Bearkittens finished 0-3-l.
Parris Coleman took 'the open-

ing kickoff for Marshall and re-
turned 'it 99 yards to give the
Little JGreen a 6,0 lead before
the game really was underway.
Tom Harris followed with his
first of ·three conversions - to
bring the score to 7-0. Marshall
struck again in' the first period.
After taking the ball at the UC
21, Gary Pennington plunged the
final yard for' the score seven
plays later to lengthen Marshall's
lead to 14-0.

TJle young Cats didn't give
up, however, and struck back
quickly on a 61 yard scoring
pass from Tony Jackson to
Mike McCarthy. Ced Hill, made
good on his conversion ,attempt
to make the score 14-7. The lit-
tle Green scored again on a
pass play from Bob' Hale to'
Coleman which covered 73
yards.
The Kittens took the kickoff

and marched 69 yards in six
plays. A 24 yard scoring pass
from T.J. to Tom Macejko cli-
maxed the drive. Jackson then
skirted left end for the two points
on a keeper to leave UC down by
six at half time.
Neither team scored in the

third stanza as both defenses
tightened. UC, which totaled 170
yards rushing in the first half,

was abi'e to gain a mere 3 yards
, in.)he. !a'~t tWQ periods. Harris's
competent toe put the game on

. i~e£cir~the Greenies with a 25
yard' field goal in the· fourth
period. The UC frosh couldn't
mount another offensive drive
and - found themselves on, the
short end of a 24-15 score as the
game ended.

Wi~gback Bob Harris -carried
the b~1I s~v~n times for' 44 yards
to make him the team's lead~
ing ground gainer. The Toledo-
Woodward product totaled 160
yards in 23 carries for an lm-
pressive 7.0 average. C I e m
Turner averaged 4.4 yards in
29 trips for a. total of 124 yards
to plaice second in this depart-
ment. '.
The finale' /was':ihe only game

in whichthe young Kittensshow-
ed any sigUS Qf having-an aerial
attack. In addition to Jackson's
two scoring tosses he completed
Iour other passes to total 115
yards in the air. Having com-
pleted only .two passes in the
first three games, this was quite
"an improvement. Jackson also
led the team inirushlng against
Marshall by picking up 51 yards
in ten carries. This gave the'
young quarterback 161 yards in
total offense.
Dave. Nirenberg handled the

punting duties fQr the freshmen
this season, and, totaled 782 yards
in 20 kicks for a respectable 39.1
average. Ced Hill looked good
as a placekicker by booming
kickoffs into the end zone and
ably handling the PAT chores.

Owens Versus Kellerman
111 Last Home Encounter

by Chuck Man~hey

This Saturday the Bearcats
conclude their 1964 homesche-
dule at ·Nippert Stadium with
traditional rival Miami as the
foe. The 'Cats, having captured
their first. MVC Championship in
eight frustrating years, face. a
fine Miami squad and hope to
improve their 6-2 record.
Last year UC entertained the

Redskins for the season's finale
with MiD edging the 'Cats in a
wild offensive battle, 21-19. This
year's contest should be a repeat

performance with UC seeking the
victor's glory.

Under the expert guidance of
head coach Bo Schenbechler,
the Miami team has a 6-2-1 rec-
ord and faces UC in -their last
game of the '64 campaign. lead-_
ing the surging Redskins has
been Ernie Kellermann, in his

. third year as MU quarterback.
Twice 'n:amed All-Mid-Ameri-

can Conference QB 'and last year
All-American honorable mention
selection, Kellermann is .not for-
eign to Bearcat fans'. Last' year

As the opening 'of the basketball season draws near, that same
feeling of excitement and. expectation runs across the campus. Ed
Jucker is back, and no matter what material he has, you know we're
going to be rough. A Jucker-coached team will never be a push-over.

But last year, Coach Jucker was subjected to some criticism and
even hanged in effigy. Though the hanging was ridiculous and totally
uncalled for, the mild criticism did have a foundation.

, Jucker stresses defense and has produced two national cham-
pions as a result. (It still should be three, sour grapes or no.,)
When you win; you're g'reat b~t when you lose a few, your style
is analyzed.
'People began complaining that we had an offensive team which

did not fit into Jucker's slow-down defensive pattern. What with
offensive guns such as Bonham, Cosby, and Krick, who needs de-
fense? Let 'em run.

This year, the same situation seems to be developing. Again,
offense appears strong, and some advocate an up-and-down the
court, tear 'em up Big 'Ten style as the- best. Should Ed Jucker stick
to his guns and mold a defense or just give them the ball and watch?

In answering this question, one thinks. of a similar criticism
of Woody Hayes. last year, with Warfield and Unverferth, Hayes
continued to use his fullback Snell to grind out the yardage. Ohio
State lost' a few and Columbus fans howled.

This year fans prepared ithernselves for another long seaSQn on
the ground. So what happened? Hayes f091ed everyoJ}eand had.
Unverferth throw the ball. Result: Ohio State is a good bet for the
. Rose Bowl and a highnational ranking. (We'll have to disregard the
Penn State ga;n~:) . t

But, and this is' the important point Hayes did not entirely
abandon his style. He just adjusted it a little. Fullback .Sandar still
bulls his way through the middle for a good portion of the yardage.
And their defense is so' rugged that it almost single-handedly beat
Illinois.

The answer to our original question can thus be answered by
using the Hayes anai09y.Thou:gh not 'so heavily ~riticized~ Coach
J,ucker could still make a sl,ight adjustment. Defense is still the
word, but the offense could open'up some. .

Not the Big -Ten type of .opening up ; perish the thought. But the
kind where the team sets up but shoots more quickly. 'In this manner,
fhe cgood vshooting eyes ·.:of Cosby and Cunningham can be better
utlt~zed.~;',;.' .' ;~:'~;;,;J2;':;1"'::;\\~.~. i,:,~¥·S~;'i;;i:~:i,.;;+>;.> ::.-

No one -is or should he 'felling Jucker to ,a·haud:Oir})iS style; He
wins,' and he develops unselfishness and team work in his players.
Perhaps, .though, hi's style could be adjusted to the ability of his'
players. '.'.",.

-••
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SPIKE'THATTHING .•• AnAFROrCmao'Jeaps for the balf -es
teammate Jim:,Carney wafchesin a match with the Pikes. -The Pikes
won out as the Intramural Volleyball Season was officially opened.
Also opening is handball; while football is bowing out.
,. ~F'hoto by Joe Blankenship

Kellermann' outdueled Owens
through much of the game as
Miami's defense stopped two of.
UC two-point conversions.
The left-handed passing and

elusive running makes Keller-
mann second only to Tulsa's Jerry
Rhome in quarterbacks facing
the, Bearcat defense. The. Ciney
eleven defeated Rhome and
Tulsa 28-23 and must duplicate
the- brilliant' play to halt Keller-
mann and his Miami teammates.
. Receiving the highly accurate

passes from Kellermann are two
fine ends-i--senior Jack Hime-
bauch and junior Frank, Dwyer.
Himebauch earned MAC honors
last year· by catching 15 passes
for 226 yards and two TDs. Right
end Dwyer's a speedster and the
. mostimprovedmember of Schem-
belcher's squad.

Behind the' aerial attack of
Kellermann" Miami has the
powerful running of right half-
back .Do~Peddle, who didn't
even letter last yea r, The 200-
pounder, 6 foot junior only car •.
r led the ball three times in 1963, ....
but has developed into a Red-
skins chief ground-gained .
~Another running threat the
Bearcats must contend with is
sophomore -Joe Kozar, who 'has
been hindered' by an injured hip.
The youngfullback led the Miami
'rushers in the spring game, but
had seen little action until last
week. ,
Filling out the young MU back-

field is a versatile sophomore-i-
John Erisman. Listed as an end
at the season's opener Erisma'n
runs, ·catches, and handles 'all of
the Redskins' punts.

Protecting this young back-
field ls-a sizaeble I;>locking line

',",a.veragi09, 21~.;polJgds •. .The,,~x~
"perienced' foFviiird wan is corn-
,posed of three juniors and two
seniors.
All in all this Saturday's Dads"

Day crowd may expect the typic-
alDC-MU battle of grid powers.
The rivalary started in 1888 and
has been carried ion ever since
with Miami holding- the edge
with 34 wins to UC's 28 and 6
ties.
Last year at this time the 'Cats

were boasting a 6-2 record and
expected to '...coast even .higher
only. tobe setback-by Wichita and
Miami. Thfs week's game. -is. a
must for the 'Cats, for an un-
prepared DC squad can only
mean a Miami victory.

IntrarnuralVoLLeybaLL HandbaLL Begin
WhiL~ FootbaLL· Enters Fina! Week
1M football is rapidly drawing a few breaks, the Delts could

: tQa, close and volleyball js;~~t"',;: very possibly have, been in con-
~~;d~~i~ full swing along with tention f~r the league .crown. '

At th ti f thi iti th The undefeated PhI Kappae Ime a lIS wn ing, e .: - , . .
final standings in all leagues are , Theta s co~tmued .rolling alan?
still to be determined. However, All the PhI ~a~s have to, do IS
by the end of, the week all league defeat the VIl~mgs .to gam t~e
play will have been concluded Le~gue;: championship. At t,hIS
and play-offs will be well under point, Pl. Kappa Al~~a .looks Iike
way. the second place' finisher.
In football, Beta Theta Pi has League IV sees Theta Chi hold>:

locked up first place. ' Beta post- ing a. slight lead over Sigma Al-
ed an exciting 6-0 win over Sig- pha Epsilon and Law School. The
ma Phi Epsilon. Sig Eps loss top game ~of the week ~n this
dropped theminto a second place league last week saw SAE-topple
tie with Pi Lambda Phi. . Pi Lam Law School from the tanks of
with a strong offensive display ther undefeated with an exciting
and a stalwart defense posted 6-0 win.
two lopsided victories, a 26-0 The biggest upset Qf the season
win over Acacia and a 29-0 drub- .took place last Saturday when
bing of Sigma Nu. Sawyer Unit Two surprised pre-:
Delta Tau Delta gained pos- viously undefeated Phi Delta.

session of fourth place with two Theta." Sawyer scored on the last
wins during the past week. Aft- play of the .game and converted
er dropping three close 'games the extra point for a 14-14 dead-
1,QBeta, Sig Ep, and Pi Lam, the lock. The dorm team rad regis-
Delts have come on strong and tered four first downs to three
have. to be given the title of this for Phi Delt and thus received ....
year's "hard-luck" team. With the victory.

In handball it appears to be
all Theta ChL 'AIr four Theta
Chi' men have reached the third
round and .both doubles teams
are still in the running. .
League I in volleyball saw' Phi

Delta Theta.. Phi Kappa Theta,
and Pi Kappa Alpha register two
wins. Phi Delt defeated AEPi
and Phi Tau. The Pikes upend-
ed Phi Tau and the AFROTC.
AEPi and AROTC were the two
victims of the Phi Kaps.
League II saw the biggest up-

set of the young season when Tri-
.angle defeated ,.Beta in. three
.games. Beta, was victorious in
the first game and a determined-
Triangle team came back to take
the last two games. Acacia and
Sigma Nu each registered wins
over AROTC. -
League III saw Lambda Chi

top Summit, the Delts swamp
Sigma Chi. and Theta Chi over-
power ATO. Tonight Theta Chi
meets the Delts in what could
prove to be the match that de-
cides the championship of the
league.
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BearcatsDow'n:Wichita 19~7
For' First· MVC'C,hClm'pionship

by Randy Winter

Cincinnati's Bearcats won their
first Missouri Valley football
championship in eight years by
overpowering a tough Wichita
State team in the, second half and
taking a 19-7 victory.
. Cincy's win marked the first
time Wichita had lost a home
game since 1962. The· Shockers
didn't give in easily, but Bear-
cat depth won out over Wichita
desire in the second half. Half-
back Al Nelson scored two sec-
ond-half touchdowns for DC to
break a 7-7 halftime tie.

Wichita's defense was im-
pressive all afternoon, four
times stopping UC threats in-
side ther ten-yard line. Cincy's
defense was also tough, as
Shocker quarterback Lou Con-
, fessori spent most of the"after-
nool') under ~Iitzing Bearcat de-
fenders. The strong UC defense
held the Shockers to only 144
total yards, and didrl't allow a
first down from midway in, the
first quarter until midway of
the third quarter.
The Shockers drew first blood

in the decisive contest. The
, Bearcats received the opening
kick~off,. th,eri\·, fumbled 'on the

Owens flipped a screen pass to
Errol Prisby, who ran 53 yards
for the touchdown. Owen added
the extra point to the score at
7-7.
Bill Bailey, who played an out-

standing game in his first start
at fullback, received the opening
kick-off for Cincinnati in the ~ec-
and half and returned it to the
Bearcat 35. He and Al Nelson
'then took turns in running the
ball deep into Shocker territory.
The Bearcats went 65 yards in
nine plays, Al Nelson racing 16
yards for the go, ahead touch-
down'. Owens missed the extra-"
point" . but .Cincinnati led 13-7
midway in the third quarter.

T~e Bearcats thre at/e ned
again, but lost the ball on downs
at the Wichita three-yard line.
The sparse homecoming crowd
of 9,278 came to life as the
Shocker offens~ moved from
their 3 to UC's 44 as the third
quarter' ended. The .Bearcats
defense stopped the drive by

'-blitzing Confessori clear back
to the Wichita' 35. Wichita punt-
erJim Sickler then drove Cin-
cinnafi back to their own 30
with an excellent' pont.
Cincinnati used just . seven

plays tor,~ach theWichita one-
yard line, with a first '.and goal
. to go'. The tough Wichita de-
Iense held' Cincinnati for three
plays/before. Al Nelson cracked'
overJrom'the one-yard line with
the touchdown that wrapped up
'(.rC's£irst Missouri Valley Champ-

"All-Amerlcan'tvcJerry, Rhome ionship, Erroll Prisby .failed to
completed 17. ',of 23 passes for' - get over for; the~--\¥,o~point~ son-
268 yards' and four touchdowns. version, but" the -"Bearca-t~ hung
76 catches. " . on f~r th~ '-final. ~even "rnlnutes

r' ."; c' .....' .,., ", to gam their 19-7,,vrctory;
~~e,.Vl:~?EY"P.o,OS!'~~9,?,~!s:,a }~)~" . All c. con~er:p£e,f~afUe,s' ccow-

?~2-1m"e()nf~n~~ pla:Y'~nd,.6~2;q~,er,.~.::pleted, the .Be~'fca:tsh,o'~"t~~e~)m
illL' Nortli'Texas,' 2J~ foiA'the sea· Miami's Redskins' this ':::S~tu'rday
son;• .isl-'2'1Ti league play: at 1 :30 p.m,

second play - from scrimmage.
Wichita recovered on the Bear- I

cat 4q.: Ten plays later, half-
back Harold Meyers crashed over
from the one yard-line 'for the
score Pete DiDonato .added the
extra point to give, Wichita an
early 7-0 lead,

The Bearcats wasted no' time
in mounting a scoring' threat.
Adolphus Banks returned the
Schocker '.kickoff to Wichita's
48. Quarterback Brig Owens
then led his team to the Wichita
eight, but an interception in the
end-zone killed their dr ive,
Wichita failed to takeadvant-
age of the break, though, and
was forced to punt. UC'took
over on their 31, and Bill Bailey
went 43 yaras, to the Wichita 26.
The Bearcats then failed· to. get
a first down and Wichita re~
gained possession on their 18
as the qoarterended. "
Four plays later' Cincv.had the.

ball back. Seemingly stalled,. DC
prepared to punt on a fourth-and"
five situation at their own 32.
Wichita was penalized five yards
as they had too many men 011 the
'field, and the Bearcats got a first
down.. . They wasted no .tiu?,e
capitalizing on" the. break, as.

T U lso, Beorcnts Survive
,·As Other MVC,'lers'FaIJ

by Rich Josephberg

Cineinnati, with its 19-7 win
,'" ~ -

over, Wichita,' clinched the Mis-
souri Valley Conference title.
rrulsapl~yed/i t~usuat outstanding

';~gahi@;',but'>air~:;otl;'er~MVC,teams
, went do~~; {6-s defeat. In' spite
of a few upsets, non-league op-
position faltered this past week.
Xavier, with soph quarterback

Carroll Williams tossing three
touchdown, passes, upended fav-
ored Detroit,' 38-27. It was the
Musketeers' biggest point total

.' in 56 games..; The Muskies now
have a respectable 4-4-1 record,
while the Titans stumbled for the
'sixth time -this season against
three triumphs. ,

Boston College was crushed by
Miami of Florida, 30·6. The
Hurricanes ruined the Eagles
hopes for a bowl bid with their
one-sided victory. George' Wash·
ington handed Villanova its sec-
ond defeat in a row, 13-6,' after
the Wildcats had won their
first six games,. GW's soph .
quarferback,» Gary Lyle, who
looked SOl impressive against
UC, h~d another outstanding'
day ~othrunning and p~~sing .•
Next week's opponent, Miami

of Ohio, trimmed stubborn Day-
ton, 27-21. Future foe Houston,
was overpowered by robust Penn
State, 24-7. The mighty Nittany
Lions, conquerors of Ohio State,
capitalized on Houston mistakes
for their win, The Cougars now
stand 2-5-1 on the season.
In a MVC game, Tulsa, with

Sugar Bowl scouts watching,
blasted North Texas State, 47-0.

WESTENDORF
JEWELER

FRATERNITY,
JEWELRY

Artcarved Diamonds
Clocks - Radios'- Watches
Trophies and Engravings

228 W. McMillan 621·1373

C(4sk One of MY

Customers"

Mr. TuxedoInc,

YOUR· CONVENIENT FORMAL
I

RENTAL SHOP
, 'Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES,'
-'Where Quality Counts-

212 W. McMillan 621·~244

HONDA
115011

4 STROKE ~OHV - 5 H.P.

150,MPG
3 Speed Trans. •

SAVE 'ON '64 MODELS
. i

List $269.00 Now Only $239.0~ NO MONEY DOWN - 24 MO: TO PAY

Honda Of~Cincinnati
D,aily 9-6 Thurs. fil 9:00 p.m,

3000 Central Parkway 542-0200

h ftc hin9 post o345 Ludlow, Clifton

Famous For

Fried Chicken

"For Carry-Out Orders"
o

·0PHONE 281-4997

I- ESQUIRE -BAR'BER SHOP
You' 'Specify, We; Satisfy In
Princeton, Ivy Leqgue, Flat
Tops and Any Other Modern

or Regular Hair Style
228 W. McMillan St. _J ' Cincinnati 19

Phone 621-5060 - Mon.· Fri. 8-6 - Sat. 8-5

It's· Always
RAINFAlrR
Weather
at

Charles,. . '. -'~ ...

Rain, Cool or' Cold -p Zip

Linings Keep You Comfortable

Shc:wn: The water re~ellentr
washable ALPINE." Choice
of charcoal colors or black,

$42.50
See -the Ra;-nfqir All., Weather Coats .et

Clothes
208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's)

Bud1get'Terms Available 721-5175
FREE· Parking at Clifton Parking Lot

165 ·W. McMillan

1",
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'From T'hePress Box
by Dale Wol'f

Ass't Sports Editor

,

After years of frustration, the Cincinnati Bearcats finally finished'
undefeated in MVC action and won the conference crown. Last fall
was the first time a Cincinnati squad managed more than pne Mo
Valley triumph. Yet Coach Chuck Studley's fast team slipped in the
last MVC game of the year with Wichita and' was forced to share the
title. This year, the 'Cats were not denied by the same route as they
handily beat the Shockers, 19-7. '

Cincjnnati thus finished the season with a perfect 4-0 mark and
no one can catch 'them. The pivotal game was, of course, against
Tulsa. The winner of this contest was bound to take at le.ast a
share 'of the conference crown and the winner was UC. Still, the
Hurricanes have matched UC in all games with a 6-2 mark and
though second in the conference, appear to have the inside on a
post-season bowl bid.

The reason is obvious. Tulsa is the most prolific scoring machine
ever produced in college football. To date, Tulsa has scored 324
points and given up only 110. Quarterback Jerry Rhome has set! 13
national records, with his passing while his favorite target, Howard
Twilley, has set a' record for receptions and should become the first
end in .NCAA history to lead the nation in scoring.

However, it should be remembered that Tulsa did fall to DC and
that in their only head-on appearance, Brig Owens very much' out-
played Rhome. In fact, after DC's, victory over the Hurricanes,
Owens was named MVC Back of the Week over Rhome.

When honors are passed out and bowl bids are discussed, Owens.
Ne!sori and Co. should not be entirely f.orgotten. Nelson has been
the workhorse for Cincy this year, setting a school record for num-
ber of carries per season. He has no~ carried 147 times with two
games to go.

Al also broke the DC mark \for rushing touchdowns with 11 and ~
c~uld break the mark for yards rushing in one season. He now stands
fourth-with 695. Roger Stephans is first with 959. Nelson should end
the season in the top fifteen nationally in scoring. Owens is also
.capable of some very exciting play and would have been higher in
national statistics had it not been for the fine Offensive balance on the
"Cat squad. '

Defensively, 'Cincy is no slouch. The Bearcats have given up
few~r points' than any other team in the league. Cincinnati oppon-
e~ts have scored,~mere79 points. Bob Steinhauser, Bob. Kopich, ,
John' Smedley; D~r~yl Allen and Bob Welch' have~all been stalwarts
on the Wetsu unit.,

8ri~J Owens and AI Nelson possible pr'os? ' Definitely! Ali-Ameri-
cans? There' is ito doubt! A good potential bowl team? Certainly!

U,C Sailing Team Places;
.Yyinners Head FOf Chicago

Last weekend the DC Sailing
team brought home another tro-
phYunda second place in the
Timmie Angsten Regatta. Elimina-
tions. The Cincy Sailors finish-
ed behind Ohio State and ahead
of "Wesylan, Kent, Wooster, and
Xavier.. Once again Commodore-
skipper . Bill, Baehr and crew

Jane BromleyIed the sailor Bear-
.cats, with good support from'
skipper Dick Shock and Maryetta
Drey,
Cincinnati hosted the regatta

for the severity sailors.' The top
three finishers' in this regatta will
travel to Chicago over Thanksgiv-
ing for the finals.

~-;,

NAKED CITY THEME
AHMAD JAMAl-LP 8. bPS 733.

*' AHMAD )AMAL~' •• :4 bod,les' plus a Fe';
cents; •• orS<!. 98.sash.

JOHKlNY NASH: ';,3 bodies plus a few
cents •• ~or $3.98 cash.

. ARGO Records

Miami Battle Overshadowed
By,<Crucial NR-Council Clash',
There. will, be.'a football dou ble-

header played ai 'pCthisSatur.,
day. The' big game> begins' at
10: 30 on the intramural fieIti as.
Student Council meets the 'NEWS
RECORD All-Stars in an attempt
to regain someot the prestlge "it
lost, in last' spri'ng:s .basketball
encounter- '
The StudentvCouncil squad, is

led offensively by quarterback
Ned Lautenbach, ends Ken' '''TD''
Heuck and Pete Blakeney, flank-
erback Donnie (Choo-Choo )

, UC STATISTICS
RUSHING NO yes AVG TD's
Nelson, hb ., 147 695 4.7 11,
Owens qb ." 115 489.' 4.3 5
Prrsby.. hb, ., 35 250' 7~1 " 2'
Bailey,fb '.". 29 150 5.2' 1
Banks, hb :" 16 106 6.6 0
Rekstis, fb. 16 ,,68·' 4,3 0
Coppola, ib 8 29 3.6 1

PUNTING NO, ; ":VOS
Owens, gb ., .... , 28' 1028
UC TOTALS ,. 28 1'028
OPPONENTS .. 37 ,1323

Schuerman, blockingback Mike
,Doyle,' and burly center 'Ken
(White House) Wolf.

After two brisk workouts,
coach L. J.i(Long Johns) Shu-

, man of the N-R team 'reports
thit·t all his:charges are ready
fogo' at' 'full tilt. ',Sandy (Y AT)
Schoenbach, though not as fast
as' in previous seasons, will
spearhead the potent offense.
Fred (Flash)· Shuttleworth and

,(~Dick (Hands) Helgerson are the
most consistent receivers on the

squad wl1ile AI (Hula Hips)
DuPont, Rich (Sticky Fingers)

- Coatney, and Joe (Cracker
, Jack) Carr are always good in
short yardage situations. "
Standouts on defense for .the

writers are Rog (Man-Mountain)
Hawk{,. Mike (Night Train)
, Hesse,' Ray (Mauler) Mauer, 'Jim
(Madlnan), Ramsey, and vMarv
(Killer) :Heller.
All in an, officials Dean Nes-

ter and Professor Stevens should
, have their hands full during the
grudge match.

RECEIVING,
Nelson, hb , ..
Hoose, e , ..
Prosby, wb ., .
Turner, e .

NO ,YDS
12 129
12 98
7 270
6 56

The Salvation
T'hrift Store .THE SAFE -WAY to stay alert

without harmful stimulants2250 Park Ave., Norwood

DESKS
LAMPS' '.
TYPEWRITERS
RADIOS and
TELEVISIONS

NoDoz T~, keeps you, mentally
alert with the, same safe re-
fresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster , handier; more'
reliable. Absolutely not habit-
forming. Next time monotony,

makes, you feel drowsy, while
'studying; working or driving"
do .as millions do ... perk up
with-safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.
Another fille PI'QdlWt of Grove laborato~ies.

./

J -

Arrow Paddock Clubina ~ollarwithCllittle snap.'Aminu$cul~ snap that closes the-cottar in
2 seconds-flat. That is,nobulge orbul'k. Neat'ccllar: Neat fabric. Made of 'Smooth, long-
staple SuPima®cotton. Cle'an"trimmed downflt, uSanfo.rized":labeled to',keep it that way,
White, co-I,ors,checks ai1d~stri~es;,$5.00. Arrow Paddqc,kCIU"b,',~A D'DO'144-
a bold new.breed.otdcessshlrt-tcr.abotd new breed ofeguy. 711l1\,'Y@:

"
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,. Cupid'sCorner.1Into Winter FashionSki
When all is' said and done, it

really isn't your ability on the
slope that counts-but how you
,look in your ski clothes. Ski
clothes that would make anyone
look like a pro on the slopes are
shown in the November issue of
MADEMOIS~LLE magazine.

In style this winter are double
breasted ski parkas with match-
ing .ski pants. Ski suits look
especially new in light colors,
an earth-brown 'color, or a snap-
py black and \ white combina-
tion. This years parkas are
lon.ger, creating a smoother,
sleeker line. Turtle-T's often fit
under parkas, either in. match-
ing colors or in a pastel, while
ski pants are all stretch, stretch,
stretch. ,
For apres-ski, brilliantly wear

sweaters galore over ski. pants.
~The sweater, has a strikingly in-
dividual personality this winter..
Lacy and crocheted styles trim-
med with knitted details are tops,
The classic turtleneck sweater
earns . two variations with its
sleeveless styling and vibrant
coloring.
Where would you wear these

ski clothes? Try the leading ski
resorts in the US and Canada,
as well as, on Cincy's snowy
street.

Pinned:

Sally Campbell, Theta, Phij.:
Dave Stratman, XU.

Cheryl Wall;
Tom Hayes, SAE.

Marcia Ann Pfuhl, Good Sam.;
Tom Schutzler, Triangle.

Harriet Liles, KKG;
Arnie, Kappel'S, Beta.

Kathy Johnston,
Rich Torarski, Phi Kap.

Linda Mayers, DZ;
Jiin Powell,

Engaged:

Margie Miller, KKG;
Gene Smith, Sigma Chi.
Mary Robinson, KKG;
Pete DiSalvo, SAE.

Chery-l Fields, DZ; .
. Dan Metz, Theta, Chi.
Carolyn Moomaw, DZ;
Chuck Wosaba.

MCirried:

Connie Becker, DZ;
Bob Taggert.

Dee Sarlee, DZ;
La-rry Smith, Acacia. v

Sandy Oscherwitz;
Jim Miller, SAM.

Ann Ezzell;
Bob Burn, Phi Delt, Hanover.

Marcia Farren, AD 'pi;
Jerry Miller, Phi Tau.

Judy Murphy, AD Pi;
Jim Gibbs.

of'£ beat TA-Wa-Na!
274 ludlow 861-2516
_ Exotic 'Round the World

Jewelry
_ Crazy Dorm Decorator

Objects "
_ Imports Found Nowhere in

U.S.A.
_ Made as U like Engage-Wed

Ring\

SUE SCHUMACHER anticipates heavy winter weather in her
ensemble, ranging from a parka to high ski boots.

-Photo by John,Rabius

Ccrnpus Clothing COre
Rubbing will spread a stain and
may damage surface fibers-c-es-
pecially silk.
,;,If you use a spot remover,

test on a hidden seam first. Some
spot removers will affect a vari-
ety of fabrics and dyes.
:;:Ignore old wives' remedies'

such as the, use of milk on ink
stains. 'Ink stains are tough
enough without milk stains, too,
for the cleaner to remove.

* Have your clothes cleaned
regularly. Abrasion ,from wear
and dirt wear dut your clothes.
Drycleaning doesn't. Dryclean-'
ing .selvenrs are chemically neu-
tral. .
:;:Avoid pressing a garment in

which there are spots' or prespira-
tion salts or body oils.
", Tell your cleaner if you like

your sweater'S baggy or tight. He
can clean and finish them just
the way you like them.
:;:Rotate your wardrobe. Cloth

ing, like people, needs a rest and
airing.

If It's VA,N' HEUSE'N 417
(( You/II Find It Af-Y .To Sponsor

Pancake Fete,
ClothesMenu:

Fried "Redskins"
(prepared l5y UC 'football' team)

-Sizzling ~'Pancakesll ...
courtesy of the y.M.C.A.

Freshman Cabinet
Complete Dinner:. $1

The annual Y.M.C.A, Pancake
Dinner, sponsored 'by Fveshman
Cabinet, will' be, held before and
after the UC-MiamI game Satur-
day, Nov. 21.
Jim Pratt, Cabinet chairman

announced that "the $1 donation
will buy all the pancakes and
sausages you can eat." Syrup, ap-
plesauce and drinks will 'also be
provided.

Publicfty chairman, Chip El-
liott, stated that food will be
served from 11"2, before the
game, and after the game until
7:30, at the University YMCA-
-Y.W.C.A., 270 Calhoun. In, ad-
dition to the, dinner there will
also be a pancake eating con-
test, with a lovirig cup and.
$5.-00 prize going to the win-
ner.
'Tickets maybe obtained' from

ticket chairman, Tom Becker,
any freshman cabinet member or
at the door 011 the date of the
dinner.

20SW •. McMillan (by Shipley's)

DRYCLEANING SPECIAL

6
Pro fessionaUy :Cleaned And'Pressed,

Any Plain Garments

FOR ONLY ···$2.99
COLLEGE CLEANERS

335 ludlow Avenue, In Clifton
961-5520

I love a man in Van Heusen ((417"'![:JQD@C5I1QDl:J
This fall I've fallen for the :IV.Taper"
fit that accents his slim and limber good
looks. Van Heusen did it! Their
authentic, traditional styling, softly rolled
button-downs and trim Snap-Tabs make
his the face I can't forget. The new-
season patterns, fabrics and colors are
only enhanced by his smile!

Corner of Dennis & Calhoun

-PRESENTS

T'H EM formally the original Torquays

From 3 :30 .:6:00 F'riday Afternoon,. Nov. 20
FOR A CHANGE OF PACE, STOP BY THE MUG Cl~B

THIS FRIDA¥ AFTERNOON

$5.00

VA.N HEUSE.N~
,ollncer lIy duisn

OPEN 11' :30 - 1 :00 A.M. SERVING LUNC·H DAILY V-Taper-for the lean trim look.

'1
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Peurteen: S,pporling ChoracJ.rs
~Fenillred·In 'Summer,. ~Ii.Smoke'

liyMark Ammons

, Inlalst week's NEWS RECORD
veteran Mummers Guild actor
and lead player in "Summer and
Smoke;" Garry Toren stated' that
'fA play' is total effect, and even
in a play like 'Summer and
Smoke,' that relies heavily on
two characters, every single part
is immensely important. .If just
one small part is done wrong
that is what the audience will re-
member ... Fortunately 1 think
.our entire cast. . .is more than
eompetent," For nine members
of fourteen members supporting
cast, their roles in "Summer and
Smoke" will be their initial ap-
_pearance with the Mummers
Guild. However, many are not
totally devoid of any theatrical
experience ..

Myron Hamilton Jr., playing
the role of old Dr. Buchanan is
:a [unier year transfer student'
:from George Peabody College
in Nashvil.le, Tennessee, While

, rat George Peabody, Hamilton
played lelading roles in several
.eampus productions. Among his
credits are the parts of If Jim"

I: in' Williams' I'The Glass Ma-
:nagerie,1f W. C. Grant in "Look
Homeward Angel,1f Father in
"Life with Father," and Brutus
in Shakespeares' II Julius Caes-

.sar!'

.' Another Theatre-Arts major,
Rita Mennes, is making her first
guild appearance as Mrs. Wine-
miller. .Included in Rita's credits
is the role of Mrs. Wheeler in
1'What a Life," at Withrow High
$chool, Rita also has danced ip.
the chorus of a San Francisco
production of "West 'Side Story."
Portraying The Rev. Mr. Wine-

miller is freshman Mike Weiner
High school has played a large
part in Mike's ·theatrical inter-
ests: While at'Walnut Hills High
-School, Mike played O'Hora ' in'
"Arsenic and Old Lace" and The
Earl of Bothwell in "Mary of
Scotland."
A transfer student from Briar-

cliffe College, where she was a
drama major, Bonnie Lee Glueck,
now is working on the improb-
able major for an acrtess, Amer-
ican History. While at Briar-
cliffe Bonnie appeared as. Susan
Walcott in "The Crucible" and as
the mother in "The Glass Men-
agerie." In "Summer and
Smoke" Bonnie plays the role of
Rosemary.

Appearing .a~ Mrs. Bossett is
'Linda Radcliffe, a Radio and
T~V. Maior from. CCM. ,linda
performed in many high school
.pl'odudions,including liT h e
Barraetts of Wimpole Street"
in which she played Elizabeth'
Barrett.
Other fledging Mummers mem-

,bers with roles are : Vernon
David McElwain, a freshman in
A&S"as Roger Dorermus; playing
"Alma" as a child is sophomore
'Susie' Petricoff; and Gene Me-
Guire as "Dusty."
Several veteran Mummers

"Guild actors and actresses have
'feature roles in' "Summer and
Smoke."
Mummers Guild President, Tom

Newman, a 'senior in TC, has the
role of Archie Kramer. Tom has
been seen in many Mummers'

TRINK* meet you al _

sam's!
CLIFTON'S NEWEST

LOUNGE

2116W. McMitlan Street
241-9146

Ddnclng NIghtly

.WHAT DO YOU BUY
'WHEN YOU BUY
.. GREGG'S PROFESSIONAL

DRY CLEANING?
BUY A FINISHED' PRODUCT

Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.

,- Repairs have been made. .
The original "feel" has been restored by sizing additives:
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear.

Gregg Cleaners
200 W. McMillan Street- Phone 621-4650

THECOiNCERTSOUND 'OF
OF

HENRY
lEFT TO RIGHT: linda Radcliffe, Maribeth Matre, and Bonnie
Glueck in costume lor "Summer and Smoke!'

productions including "The Fan-
tastiks," "in which he played the
man who dies," in "The Three-
Penny Opera," "J.B." and v'The
School for Scandal."

Rita Ramando, 'the. Guilld'$1
se,crefary portrays Rosa Gon-
zalles i,n "Summer and Smoke!'
Among Rita'scredits are appear-
ances in Mummers predueflens
of I!Bye Bye Birdie" .and "The
School ..for Scandal!' This past
summer Rita was a member of\
the Guild's resident company
for ~the "Daytona Beach Musi-
komova!'
In the role of .Rosemary is Sen-

ior Theatre Arts \major Maribeth
Matre. Included among Mari-
beth's credits are the roles of
Lady Teazle in "The School, for
Scandal," Antigone in Anouilh's
play of the· same name and St.
Joan in Anouilh's "The Lark."
Bert Workum, Mummers' Busi-

ness Manager and a junior major-
ing in history is playing the role .
of Papa Gonzales. Bert has been
featured as Crabtree in "The
School For Scandal" and as Mr.
McAffie in last year's spring
musical, "Bye Bye Birdie."
When asked his opinion about

the supporting cast of "Summer
and Smoke," Guild President
Neuman replied, "Tremendous!"

(omingEvents MAN,eINI'
THURSDAY

MUMMERSGUILD-)
Present Tennessee ..William's .Sum~.er
ahU Olomoke. Wilson, Auditorium. 8:30
p.m. Discount tickets, .available c • at
Union Desk. .

. FRIDAY
CINCINNATI SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
CSO Artlsts, Music Hall. 2:00·,p.m, .
Discount tickets . available . at Union
Desk. . . .
MUMMERS GUILD - Summer and
Smoke. 8:30 p.m. Wilson Aud. .
SIGMA SIGMA' FINAL GUN DANCE
-To be held at Topper CI1Jb,9-1. Spe-
cial': attractiom Presentation of UC'
Bearcats. Music by the Will' Hauser
Band.

WITH
ORCHESTRA . OF,.40 . ,

MU'SIC, HALL
',Su,nday,' Dec, 6th,~8:00p.m.

TICKETS - COMMUNITY :rrCKET .OFFI~E ' .
415 Race St. - 241~1038 or STUDENT UNION
Prices -,lst &.2nd fl. - $5~OO- 4~OO,. 3.00

3rd fl. ~ $2.5p - 2.00 - MAil ORDERS 'ACCEPTED
sent self-addreseed, ~tarripecd envelo~e

SATURDAY'
ARNOLDAIR SOCIETY
THANKSGIVINGCANNED
GOODSDRIVE
All campus organizations' are asked
to participate in the collection of
canned goods to be distributed by the
Cincinnati Family Service Groups. Col-
lection point: Air Force Cadet Lounge,
Pharmacy 120, by today.
CINCINNATI SYMj?HONY
ORCHESTRA
CSO Artists. 2:00 p.m. _
MUMMERS GUILD - Summer and
Smoke. 8:30 p.rri. Wilson Aud.

SUNDAY
JFK MEMORIALPROGRAM
Members of the Student Body Ad-
ministration,' Student Council, and
CIR are sponsoring a JFK Memorial
Program. Great Hall. 2:30 p.m, All
invited.

"STUNNINGITRULY
SHOCKING/"

-eOOD HOUSEKEEPINe

"STRIKING/
, . VIVID/"

,.,aOSLEY CROWTHER. N. Y.TIMES

"EMPHATICALLY
NOT FORi

CHIL/JRENJ
FREE HUMAN HAIR \WI'G!

AT

HOUSE' OF JACQUOS
With.cevery visit you
receive a chance for
a Hand-Tied Human
Hair Wig. / Drawing
Dec. 17.

-aOOD'J(OIlSEKEEPIiV.e "STRICTLY
FOR ADULTS/"

-CDSMOl'OUTAN

"¥ERILY BEAUTIFULI"
. -TIME

Upper C,ifton Salon
Clifton & Calhoun

~. . Opposite DuBDis Bookstore'--.~
<,

'1\
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TheUC 'J'azz S,ceneThis.·'Week:·~-;,
. .

A .New "Enieriainmeni Soot Goens
by Roger Hawks

Anew dimension in campus
entertainment opens this Sunday
the 22m!, at the "V"· (that's the
place an those footprints lead
to). From 7:30 to 11:00 music' will
be made.
Operating in a coffee-house type

manner, hopefully reminiscent of
the old "Seven Cities,", YMCA
vice president and' erstwhile im-
pressario Joe Farkas-has arrang-
ed a three and one half hour pro-
gram of jazz and folk music.
~The iazzwill be provided by
the Larry . Wolf Trio. larry
Wolf on piano, Jack Prather on'

. /
bass, and Jimmy Mathe,ws on
drums, who have worked in
such exefle places as the Union
.and the . Belen Siddall Resi-
dence Hall, are exponents of
the cool school of iaZ%~some-
what like you would expect of
Coltrane on piano. Quite serl-
ously,' this is an' excellent
group ()f .muslcians who know
how to pu,t down the sounds.
,The folk \ singers· are' not as
well known. In 'fact; Farkas does
not even know who they will be
yet. Any student who wanders
in with his git-fiddle in hand may
find himself on) the program.
All good thing's seem to haVE

a ,-alll ••11 allu IIII~ Villi:: I." IIV CA'

eepfion. There is an admission
. charge of 75 cents. Like, man,
"that'co~ld' be a drag, but re~
member, movies cost a dollar
and they only last two hours. '
From -here Tt . sure ~ooks like

the' Friday afternoon Jazz Appre-
ciation is'going to the hot place ,
(1 use the aphorism because this
I~Va family ,paper, my mother
reads .it). in a basket. It just goes
to show what you can do with
an utter disregard for advertising.

..It's ,too bad too, because Larry
'Curtis 'has -shown a great ability
for bringing in fabulous talent.

. \ 'With a little publicity and" a

L S II'Q 't t G· . P · chanze of name.to Music Appre-. a. ,.'a 'e. uar e . ·..~ves .,revteW dation (jazz often .has some bad
,/ ,- . r connotations) attendance could

r~prtJI:rpRpfl)rp l"pron,£l (;{)",~prtbedoubled .or possibley tripled.

'C$OA'rtis.ts Are
.Feature f)~fWeek.
4lSymp~~ony ,.
The-Cincinnati. Symphony 01'-

chestra, 'tindel~ the direction of
Max Itudolf', will spotlight three
of "itl:i' .members: in concerts Fri-
d~yafterno6n, ..•..November .20, at
2:00"and'Satt\rday evening" No-
i'venlber:21',ci> 3:30 p.m.
, ' Ccmcer'tmaster Sigmund Ef·
fron ·a.rid",the Orchestra's new.
fif~t' .:~("~'li·$!;·Roy Christensen"
,ioirithe'.··.irchestra in perform-
, ing .Brahms' Double Concerto Tn
Ami~";r. for Violin and 'Cello.
,ThE.program.'also offers Fan-

tasia 'on"'a. Theme ·'bY· "Thomas
Tallis by Vaughan Wilfiams tand
'Rini(~1ry-K()l;.sa-}{off's .Capriccio Es-
,pagnole.,· /
,Tickets .are on., sale at the

Union: Desk; .,
'. ,

METROrfAlENT SHOW

Tryouts ~ Wilson Auditorium
Monday/ Nov.' 23 , .. 6-11 p.m,
Mo"daYi Nov. 30 , ... 6-11p .•m.
Monday, Jim.' 14 6-11 p.rr
Contact BUll Slevin - 861..4767

DaveWeinfJ,r - 9A'."I:~".... .. , .

. The LaSalle Quartet will appeal
It.lp.m. Thursday, Nov. 19, ir

, Annie Laws Auditorium 'intll€
second of the preview -lectures
preceding this year's regular sub
scription concerts. Theprogramt
are free and open to the public.

The. second concert of the
1964-65 ,series wiU be performed
at 8:30 p.m, Tuesday, ,Nov. 24;
in Concert Hall on the UC Col~
lege -' Conservt:'(ory of'Music
.campus. .
Following is the .concert -pro

gram: .Schubert's Quartet'in J!
lVJajqr, Op.125,No~ .2; .. Bartok's
'Quartet'No>2, ,Op .. 17; . and .Beet
hoven's . Quartet lin, C Sharj
Minor, Op, ~3L- .
,The B~et,hoven will ,be the
subject ·ofthe discussion aad

demonstration··.by .members of
'the Quartet at nextThursdey's
preview lecture.
'Oneol the world's''leadng string

quartets, ....the La'Salle this. year
celebrates .the 15th '.anniversary
as a group .. Members areWalte;
Levin and HenryMeyer ,'violins;
Peter Kamnitzer, viola;' and J ad
Kirstein, cello. . ~.
In residen~'e at DC's, College:

Conservatory of Music since 1953,
they are members •of the' CCMJ

;-

dlstinguishedartist-faculty
Ea'ch :yeal",.the L:aSalle Quar~

tet," preserits;"'a,J C::onc~rt'.series
open'tc)' the public "by: sUbscrip-
tion~· Tickets are available' at -a
discount testudents and faculty; .
Remaining dates, of the -sertes

are February 16.and May 4. .

,College Leaders Discuss .
~.IIAl!:1n.c"R nl~ ··.In····...Pnli.irc .
.' Ken Wolf, Student .Council
'president, and panelists from
'Xavier;' Georgetown College in

~ .Georgetown, and iOur ~',ady of
!Cincinnati'participated in a radio'
show here last·, Saturday. a'he
'show W2S moderated 'by Bill
:Myers. Y

, 'The 'opic discussed was "Should
:College Students Actively Par-
'ticipate in Political' Affairs?"
This o-pertained to';oncampu:3

i campaigning, student political
parties, .speeches, et tetra."
, The. program got itr· start' when
the men of WLW decided "that
a program along th~ lines of
Issue and 'Answers was -needed
for the college students'" They
contacted Miss Moser, Assistant
Director of Broadcasting, who in
turn asked Ken'Wolf to represent
i1'T..... .

YE oi.oe

"SHIPS'~

Excellent Food
and. Beverages
'TH EREJS,A' ' -
BIG O'rFFERENCE

iHIPLEY'S
~.. !r

214 w; McMilla~'St.

721-9660
"

There are· sixteen separate
colleges participating with four
sending panelists every. week
'I'his week's topic is "To What
Extent is the Negro Achieving
Social. Freedom? "T.opic sugges-
tions or comments about the pro:
gram may be ·.sent to: Colleges
Conference, c/o .. Special' Pr..
grams,W1W.

T,ickelsnow %'
I

.~ ,,' <

, .'~

VALLEY' BO)( ·.O'FFfcE~6PEN·'NO:ON to "9 P.M.
(Also Downtow~ in KEITH'S Theatre ,Lobby) .

tEDUI:E OF R~SERVED SEAT' MATINEES All Seaf.
U'ORMANCESAND PRICES Wed. and Sat. at 2;00' P'.M••••••• $2.0.0
eNINGS . ALI. PRICES INClUDE TAX Sun~bnd·HolidaY.s,at 2,OO.l'.M ••••• $2.50

n, tltru Thun.at g'·3o.P.M. All Seals THEATREP,ART1ES,
f ·Sun. at 7,30' P.M •.•••••••••. $2.50 F~rGraups' and ,Special 'Theatre Porty
eft. ',101ft' J:u.'."'''' •••ftU •..•IIV. _ _(~ nn II''lifftrmntl'''n'rihallA RobArt Rahm. 2,.U .473~

Where
else? •••
but at

I CincinnatVs
smart, new
intimate

-"

l-
ICOLOR by DeLUXE I

PETER ELKE
SELLERS SOMMER

A..:..
...

. CO.KTIIlUO ..US NIGHTLY FROM 6 P. M.
SUNDAY FROM 2 P. M. \
.:;l!Jf',:n:>o;

", - -,' -. ,
,." . I

"CHEERED & HONORED .
At The Cannes film festival" It Deserves Its Accolades!"

-THE NEW YORK TIMES

li_~_'I'~~~~?~~;~~i~1
. I .' f:·~~;I'~;.~III;';I.!tllr•• I;1'ft , ' ff('Ii'fci&2&&I.iCil If) [li/; - . 4;, \;lli,:\i'f ;1

1 ; • " -' It'~ljt{r:tt, III1D;IiIl!+n ' ", .",?~:; 'jWl~;8
~ ,,' kfltl& riP; I ·ftIlIJil' I.B1lrU'li ,', :' :~ '.: ',,'t'H~lt\:~l'I '. 'U iii IF It ' .. %fi'<jif'S_'W ' ,~~~",<:... ':" '., 0: .·ennl1fD'[·nl!~;;':· '··;;ft:,r!;:';~·l

iIi 1:~U~l. FU~;1;11 " ' '¥%% i!

: is ~: ' , ' , l,>i 1811#UIIII;)) , ""';;ii~1;~~~:1
!\JLN Z41tJ~jf~~ 261~9S~~re~J" i:W' >1, ".' .. , .... :' .. '~ +",,>~~jl!:liI,)1~~1
.!newes.t....i.R~le4sel'.n~IO}jJe~>suQ.n•.'. ;:.:» .. ';< .. i> ..~. ....' '. 'i...;::;;~i~.<t:(~~i~f.;~11nits as (fFromi.RtlssiaWlfhim,Qve1r; ..• : ..... '.' .......•.•.......... )( •. '.'. . ··"¥@"·.i&ii"t11CiJ

~tjLifuet~p~s~;Bt~es~t)~f~h~;~~~nlg~~'b'.:··D···!:r.<·:.:(:,i;·:'};••'·.;'·~~~fl~~I~i~iJ~~~la~"'";;;·~"??Gl
,jji~00:.D;EN··620'i~p.fr·: ::.:......••......•....•.•••••;,..•...:.....•....< ':••ENiQ2~ma~q:i;;illi%iij%l~%gl~:="
i•• kr~'I.·1l#lf2Jl:~_ti',\2221li~I~~~as2JlfnV~_

,Air-Waye T~ & "Record Shop
Ludlow Ave., Clifton' 221·0875

Complete selection of Hi-Fi and Stereo Records
at discount prices.
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AMC President Cites
Medical Achievements
'".., "Medical science in the Unitedeases before the ~end ofthecen-
States has developed so. rapidly tury."
in" t~e past. quarter century thatG"Not too many years ago," Dr.
medical Miracles have become C '1 '. t d t "E
almost commonplace," said Dr. ra~ ~y pom, e. ou, , mope was
John J. Cranley, President of, the consic ered the world s center of
Academy of Medicine of Cincin- medicine. But starting at about
natt. the turn of the century, America
"Spurred" by free enterprise, entered what is now recognized

ac-ademic freedom and outstand- as the golden age of medicine.
Ing :teamwork at the community Today the student of medicine
and national levels, the people looks first to America where en-
working in the medical care and ormous strides have been made
public health field have achieved in the field. "
more progress in the past cen- - Citing specific examples of re-
tury )han' in all previous cen- cent medical accomplishments,
turies added together," Dr. Cr an- Dr. Cranley mentioned the dis-
ley said. coveries which have controlled
"And," he, added, "an over- such once enormously destructive

whelming portion of this progress -diseases as pneumonia, influenza,
has' been made in the past 25 tuberculosis, and polio.
years. Today medical science is' These and other contributions
moving ahead at, such an ac- -have also led to a significant in-
celerated pace that it is on the crease iri man's expected life-
threshold of conquering still span. The child born today has
other enemies that have menaced a normal life expectancy of 70.2
man's health throughout all time.' years-23 years more than chil-

"'The chief objective of physi d[en born in 1900~and' 10 years
clans and other member-s of any more than those born as recently
health team throughout a city, as 1937.
county 'and state is to provide / "The outlook for even longer,
the. very best medical care pass- more productive lifespans is ex
'ible and to see that it is avail- citingly pleasant," Dr. Cranley
~ble to all," Dr. Cranley said. added. "WIth our present abund-

"With a continuing climate of ance of scientific knowledge and
academic and professional free- anticipated developments it is
dorn, bolstered by the support of realistic to believe that babies
Arne r i can Peop1e,"he said, born not too many years from
"medicine probably will ,eradicate now will have an average life
many of our communicable dis- expectancy of 100 years."

Art Students Show 'Work
by Mary Howell

The Student Comprehensive Art
Exhibit, now on display till De-
cember 14th in the Alms Gallery
on the second floor of the Alms
Building, is a collection of art
work created by students in the
College of Design, Art and Archi-
tecture during the year for class
rooms assignments and projects.
The purpose of the exhibit, ac-
cording to Mr. Robert Beaven,
Chairman of the Exhibits Commit-
tee for the college, is "to show
prospective and present students
what is done over a six year per-
iod In the college of Design, Art
and Architecture."

Divided into architecture dis-
plays to the right of the gallery,
design displays in the middle,
and art displays to the left of
the gallery exhibit, for the
most part, is composed of work
by s.tudents still in school and
was collected from the 1963-64
school year. '
The Student Comprehensive Art

Exhibit, an annual event, is us-

_..-/

ually held during" the winter
months. -Mr. Beaven stated that'
the exhibit will be held in the
summer months in the future, pri-
marily for the prospective stu-
dents that ",may visit the college
at that time: '
Additional art shows to be held

in the Alms Gallery in the future
are: the Faculty' Art School in
February, the Student, Art Show
in March, and the Children's Art
Show in April.

Thursday, November 19,' 1964

Tau· BetaPiPledg~s, IPolish Key

TAU BETA Pl pledges, Linderman and Shernensk, perform their
pledge duties by polishing the brass bent in front of Baldwin Hall.

-Photo by John Rabius

UC 'Consults Dr. Mathieu
On Language. Laboratories
One, of the country's leading'

experts on the role of <the la b-
oratory in teaching foreign lang
uages, Dr. Gustave Mathieu, is
on campus today to advise on
the enlargement of UC's lang-
uage laboratory.
Dr. Mathieu,chaiqnan of the

forelgnTanguagcs. and literature
department at California State
College, has filled dozens of sim-
ilar' consulting ass i g n men t s
throughout the U. ~S. He is a,
member of the California advis-
ory committee on Foreign Lang-:
uages.
Before joining the California

State faculty he taught at Cali-
fornia's Pomena College. There

WIN 'CATS
( ,

, then
See, You At The
Sigma Sigma '

Dance

Now in its third pr.nting the
year's funniest LP from the
most famous campus misfit!

COLPIX
RECORDS

® MONAURAI.J
$4.98
STEREQ
$5.98

A DIVISION OF COLUMB,IA PICTUR, ESCORPORATIONJ
COLPI~ RECORDS • 711 fiFTH AVE, • tl.Y. 1,N.!.Y.J

Your, fraternity pin,
ls a lovely start
But a HERSCHEDEDIAMOND'

-. - , ! I

Will win her heart!
~~ • RESTAURANT , ,

7715 Reading '. "' " 201 West
Road - LENHARDT/S McMiUan
761-2116 421-9331

Central European, and American'Food
,SAUERBRATTEN • GOULASH • PAPRIKA-sCH,

NH~E KINDS OF SCHNITZELS
VIENNA HUNGARIAN TARTS

ROAST BEEF and CHICKEN DINNERS
ROAST DUCK'EVERY WEEK-END

\ .
Open Daily Except Monday 9:30 - 9:30

112 BLQCK FROM CAMPUS 1

I , , -

Rent A Car For The Thanksgiving Weekend

Rent a car for the weekend. Take it' home, take it
on dates. Autom-atic transmission, radio, safety'
belts, all at this low price for Monzasl Comets,
Ramblers, and _VW/S• Dodge Darts, Chevelles, and
Impalas also at money-saving rates.

<,

SAVE

TO
~O%

-$

1 24 H-r. Day Call 241-6134
FOR RESERVATtONS

,123 W. 6th-l block West of Terrace Hilton

BRANQ

NEW

CARS-

c
fO~R FINE STORES

Per Mile

Lobby Parkade Garage
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Doctor BisblinghQffOfNASA
Speaks. To Fa.c.~ltYj;L5tud,~.ts

by AI DuPont in 'reactors similar to: those used, of gUid~nc~ ....~ri{l control, . and
.. ' ." , in atomic submarines:' eommunicattons.

, Doc.tor' Raym;o~~ Blsblin~hoff, Dr.' Bisblinghoff proceeded to )n,Jhe,'!?o.ftor's opinion, m~lch<,
Associate Administrator for the examine' and explain how chem- of.thE) electroniceql!Jpment is
Office of AdvancedResearch and ical engines· ate developed and "largely,it lot of. junk." This was
Development of NASA, spoke to how they work, After .dtsplaying . not meant to slight industry, how-
a large group of faculty members . (J photograph of one of the new- ever.vfor-the devices were faulty
and students on November 2 "est and 'largest engines, he made "mainly because they have not
about .the .•scope :apd direction. 9,f: . this statement. "The time has been specifically made for space
p.is.w()rk.L Dr. Bis,bl!n.ghoff.:,~s·:·~,!·passed when YOt~ as. cngiIl:eers, use." .'. . , I

graduate of .DC, receivmg hi.~~A,can make, something like this by Today, doctors know a lot
in aeronautIcal. e~~llleerlllg -and the cut and dry method. Theories about .,the sick mail But in the
his 1)1A in phYSICS:lj.~re. Healso .and applications must be develop- research program for space we
holds a Doctor, of SCIence .degree ed in order to producesuch mach- are interested in the healthy man.
which-he-obtained in ZUfl~~,~ ines-c-costs are too high." . The Doctor asks, "What can a

uWelook aheatV'''s~ysl Dr. With this statement he, indio healthyhuman being do?" Can
Bisblinghoff, 115 years, 10 years, catestwo'important points. Olle, hebe trusted to bean effective
40 years.'.' To a,id' i.n,.th~ space" i . that -space ,vehicle engineering - spacecraftsub-system?" To date
research and development pre- is bec:omingmore exact every the answer Js that man can per-
'gram there are four organiza' day as compared to the firstf()rm satisfactorilyin a space en-
tions steadily l.ookin9 ahe.ad. groping' developments of a few vironment. . .
,They are Langley Research. ·Cen· year's ago. Second, he pc-ints out Thehl.Hnan fador is needed
.ter, Lewis, Research Center, . the chief prob~ems of the· reo in space-flight because. he has
Ames Resear~h. Cen~r an~ the search and. development pre- iud9~ent, the primary reason
new Electronics .Research Cen- gram, the increasing co.st of 'for his presence in the pro .•
fer, equipment and the scarcity of gram. uWe can build a com.
"The goal of our organiZ1l;. funds to cover these costs.' ~uter,1I Dr, Bisblinghoff says,

tion," he continuesv vis a better "If there is one place where "but it. has no iudgment. A
understanding of the physical the space program has .bogged .compute'r has the brains of an
sciences, increased ability to re- down," he continues, "it is in the earthworm working at the speed
duce theory to practice and the reliability of the electronic com- '()f· light." .
pioneering of advanced sub-sys- ponents." Most of us are famil- 'At the present time research
tems for future use." iar with the numerous delays to is being carried out in re-entry
As the next topic, the Doctor which the Mercury space flights with heat shields and lifting

began a discussion of booster were subjected. Th~se were .pri- bodi~s, materi~ls, that ~re able
power, the methods 'we now use madly component failures affect- to WIthstand high operating tern-
or hope to use to propel onr, rock- ing the most important systems perature.
cis. "Chemical propulsion Is'the -------.-
key to the space~yrogra~ -~o far,"
he says. Although this IS true
there are two propulsion systems.
being developed. "One is the use
of ion streams for propulsion and
the other utilizes nuclear fission
---'-'-~._~-'--------•

~.

For a Prettier.You

AVON
CALLING

with
Fine Cosmetics

S"KI
f

I'ntrodudng
MARY LOU HUNTER where the"boys

and girls are
Wherftcltbii

/ snOw/,s
.{~,your Avon

Campus Representative
WOMEN'S TOWER

Dormitory. Room 103
Prj.v~te Jr' hone - 475-3910

) 'This will introduce your Avon '
Campus Representative. She will be
seeing you with new fragrances and
clever make-up' for yOll to tryon, ..
and hundreds of other beauty and
gift ideas. >;; ..\ i' :

You will find it's [ulno select cos-
me/tics with thehelpandpersonal
interest of your-Avon CampusRep-
resentative.A visit' with her will-be
a delightful break in' your husy
week, Do get in touch with her and
enjoy thee advantages of shopping
the Avon way.' ~
. Avon Callingonyour (;·ampus1.

""-

~ I

\
t

One easy price fo.rcorY:lplete'ski weeks or
we~k~nds"inciudes,'.~lIyour lodging, meals.

!..., , '. ,. ",

lifts, rental equipment and instruction.

w.~
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Don~t Miss THEM, T'HE O'RIGINAL
TO·RQUAYS! ot the MUG Club

Every Friday For WildT.G.I.F. - 3 :30-6, \.......-

HaJJ
WEEJUNS

Authentic, Hand Sewn
Loofers

WOMEN'S $1 1.99
M~N'S $15.99

Campus leaders prefer the
authentic .'Bass Weejuns
from Ludwiq's. Weejuns
are genuine, hand - sewn
Moccasi ns that a re easy-
going and versati Ie around
the campus. At Ludwiq's
you'll be correctly fitted.

LUDWI8(!JS '
College Hill • Mt. Healthy • Swifton Center

'Of
.:.,,4 ..

...

MICHIGAN
invites you to a

EKEND

Join the migration ~o ¥ichiga~'s sno'wy slopes and
winter sports spots. skn.'9gand winterfun forall..'
Come by car, bus, train,o,r":plflne-attractive rates.

~~-------~---~~-~---7~~-------~--~~-------\----~-------~----,
11 '. ... ···.1 -
n For free Michigan Ski Map, fill .out COUpo~},ridmai! to: NAME ' 'I
I! J\IICHIGAN TOURIST COUNCIL ADDRESS .___ IIf ):~~om 65, Ste'vens T. Mason Buildihg, Lansing 26, Michigan CITY, ZONE, STATE -.---____ 1
II . " ' I -L-------~---~~r~~------~------------------~~----------J

.·.. ...,.'
. .

where the
accommodations are
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AWSHoids Election For
Freshman Representative BEAT JAZZ* & FOLK

AT THE' Y.M.C.A._ . by Jane Griffith~ , . ,on their regis~ration dr~voe.Work-
AWS cheld elections in each col- ers went to fraternities and

lege to determine" Freshman Rep, sororities, in groll,pi of}WO an.~
resentatives. ,.. , urged e\ eryone to register for

Those ~Iected to AWs... are:' Fofile.' The idea is that person to'
Carol Dominick, DAA; Judy pel's0t,I contact is possibly more
Y- U" C II effective.ungoer, nlverslty 0 ege; .
. . _ - ,~ AWS provides a monthly Cui·

Nancy BlanK,.A,&:S; Mary Beth tural Calendar. The organi·za.
. Shelgren, Nursing & Health; tion <also makes available 'an
Michelle Allalouf, Home Ec- election brochure which in-
onomics; Carol> Piper, Educa- eludes the office, students who
tion; Karen Katteleson, Busi- are running, their year and
ness Administration; Frances college.
Roudelbush, Pharmacy; and The traditional Strawberry
Sharon Zimmer, Engineering. Breakfast for Seniors is plan-
This. year, AWS plans many' ned for the end of the year.

activities for the benefit of DC Petitions for AWS com~ittees
and the community. wiilbe available to all Freshmen.
On Nov. 11, a Social »nd Ser- Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniol~'s>

vice Reception will be heel in the
Presidents dining room. Turkeys,
made of apple, gum, and lolli-: I

pops will be placed in the wards
at Longview State Hospital.

AWS sponsors a Tutorial Pro-
gram for' children from grades
3 to 6 at Clifton Elehnentary
School. This program will not
be put into effect unfi I the sec-
end quarter because of the /'
necessity to screen applicants.
'AWS is working with PROFILE

MIAMI
CATS

_ ·'Sun~daYI Noy. 22 - 7 :30-11 :00
75c Admission -.- Free Refreshment

:;'LARRY WOLF TRIO

S'PECIAL! ON '[MPRIN'TED STATION'ERY- , ... -, '''"-

100 SHEETS, 1OosENVELoPES $3.99
U.C. o. EMB·LEM & >YOUR -PERSONAL ADDRESS

MEMORIAL PROGRAM
. ,

'SHOP, AT lance sA memorial program for
John F. Kennedy, will be held
Sunday, Nov. 22, at 2:30 p.m.
in the Great Hall of the Stu-
dent Union. Members of the
adm inistr-ation and the student

I .

body are invited to attend.

345 ,~CALHOUN ST.

CH,RISTMAS GIFl, BOOKS'
/~~~ " '. :, r .

Our Book Display' Now
ThaGaslight Restaurant,.and Lounge

Presents

DIXI-E~lAND
Featuring the

STA.N PIA'TESBAND
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

VISIT~OUR'GIF-r-. SHOP'313 lUDLOW AVE.

FOR ADDITIONAL GIFT SELEe'TIONS & CARDS
North Bend at Cheviot Rd.
Monfort Heights Shopping Center

('

662-6162

Friday & Satu~day'

Williams- .,
Tonig~t~

Tennessee
summer,,: & 'SmOKe

PRESENTED ,BY

U.C.',:M'UMMERS GUILDRita Ramundo and
Bert Workum

"

~~"

8:30 P'.M.

WILSON
AU.D.

~ .
Left to right: Gene McGuire, David McElwain, Garry Toren, Myron Hamilton.

Top left: Linda Radcliffe,' Bonnie Glueck.
Bottom: Rita Mennes, Helen Grossman.

STUDENTS WITH 1.0. $1.00.7- ALL S~ATS RESERVED
Tickets Available at U'nion Desk, 0'" Telephone 475-i309

'-

•.•• '.r'_~


